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Boston University

WALしACE J. FLYNN and family Iive in Arlington′　Massachusetts・ ln
addition to his business and fam-1y life, FIynn has scouted for the Harvard
footba= team on which he once played. With him are his sons and his wife・
theformerNancyL.Gillmore.(Reprinted bycourtesy ofthe Boston Hera!d.)
New England Life age皿t
Su巧ect of
feature article
To Iead o∬ his fine series of articles on various occu"
pations’Juan Cameron of耽e Boston Herald focused
on the accomplishments of Wa11ace J. Flym・
Wally’s been with New England Life four y9arS臆an
agent with the Hays Agency of Boston・ PrevIOuSly he
had held a good position in another field: merChandising
manager of a large textile company・ He is a graduate of
Harvard (c賞ass of ’46) and was an outstanding member
of three varsity football and baseball teams. His college
course was interrupted by service as a Navy torpedo
P工ane pilot・
Why did he choose to go to work for New England
Life? CC=ike the career opportunities of life insurance
Selling’” Wally explains. {ぐI npw have controI over my
own time. ‥ I,m sure of gettlng reWards in direct pro・
portion to my effbrts … and I feel good about the com・
plete cooperation I get缶om my company・”
Perhaps a career of this sort appeaIs to you・ There
are opportunities at New England Life for other ambi-
tious college men who meet our requlrementS・ You ge七
income while you,re Ieammg・ You can work anywhere
in the U.S.A. Your future is fu11 of substantial rewards.
You can easily get more information by wrltmg tO
Vice Presiden七L・ M. Huppeler? 501 Boylston Street,
Boston 17, Massachusetts.
NEW ENGLAND
%〃L重曹話惣盈紹
丁HECOMPANYTHA丁FOUNDED MU丁UAしLIFE INSURANCE INAMERICA-183S
〃hese Bos富on universi冒y meれare New EngIandしife rep績esen書簡ives:
WheeIer H. King, CしU, ’23, Gen. Agt., NewYork
Philip B. Sleeie, ’28, Cen. Ag青., Springfie閏
」ohn P. WoIson, ’34, BosIon
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Edword C. BocheI.man, ’5l , Beverly
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Geo「ge D. Mu=en, ’44, Boston
The doreしiftman, ’57. Bos青On
Ri⊂hcI d E. Rio「dan, 55, Springfield
Ask one of these `Ompelen' men 'o 'el重you abou=he advan調ges of insuring ih lhe New軸g冒aれd間e.
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Cover: One innova青ion (which mighl weil become a ‘rad描on) of this year-s Homecoming
WaS書o inYi青e science-minded high-SChooIers to a day-iong even† of demonstra青ions,
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Homecoming: Junior Scientists
To Randall W. Weeks:
A modest check and a thank-yOu are SO
inadequate for value received at the Confer-
ence last Saturday. I doubt if any of the
Other students got more out of the session
than Peter and William・ Heaven knows they
need no impetus in this field. They are a
COuPle of self-StarterS. I and my husband 「
an electronics englneer in missile develop-
ment - are hard put to keep up with them.
The丘rst three lectures contributed very
little to their present store of facts, but they
found the speakers entertammg and stimu.
lating・ When Drs. Heyn and O’Neill ap・
Peared on the scene, however, the boys gave
them a11 the avid attention of two bald・
headed men in the front row of a burlesque
Show. They were de丘nitely more fascinated
by what they didn’t know than what they
found famiIiar, and that is the proper scien-
tific spirit. They followed Dr・ O’Neill with
St油cient, and possibly complete, understand-
1ng. I can’t evaluate what they derived,
because he left me far, far behind from the
Start, but I faithfully took notes for the boys,
and they spent a good part of Sunday trymg
to make practical application.
Last year they started their own science
Club and looked forward to a large neigh.
borhood membership, but the qualifications
for JOlnmg Were SO Strlngent, that, SO far,
they are the only two members. Am enclos-
1ng tWO Of the apprenticeship qulZZeS for
your edification, 1est there be any doubt in
your mind that the privilege of attending
the Conference was wasted on such young
Students. It has glVen neW Slgnificance to
their present study and opened their eyes
to the unlimited horizons ahead. It has
OPened my eyes to the pos§ibility of Boston
Universi亡y for study after high school. We
have been considering M.I.T. or Tufts Engi-
neerlng. I had no idea that Boston Univer一
Le七七ers七⑱七he
Sity had so much to o鱈er, and am honestly
amazed.
MRS. WARREN S. ToDD, CLA’31
(Carolyn D. Fiske)
Stoneham, Mass.
[Ed・ No青e - Sampl  qu-eSiions JγOm Jhe
Todd “i寂tia訪on,, ‡es応:
When c! Pote庇iometeγ has ”0 γe読iance,訪
is J雄e a c'losed sひitch. Tγue Oγ False? The
Smallest staγ鳥noun fo man ;s Siγius, Com.
panion・ Tγ偽e Oγ False? The Jightest gas
雇noztm Jo manねhelium・ Tγue Oγ False?]
Many Liked血e New Bostonia. ‥
Sir:
I like the new Bostonia because - it is so
alive, SO yOung m SPirit, discloses new visions
Of interest and leamlng, and deepens my
great pr de in my beloved Boston Univer-
Sity.　　(MISS) LILLA M. ALGER, CLA’02
East Orange, New Jersey
Sir:
‥ ・ eaSy-gOmg refreshing style ‥ ・ “human
interest’, stories of the great and the near-
great of o r gγeat Universlty.
MRS. S. LEROY VANAMAN, PAL’29
(Marion Douglas)
Arlington Heights, Mass.
. . . SomeDidn?t
Sir:
A a meetl g Of the Executive Committee
Of the Class of 1929, College of Liberal Arts,
held on May 26, 1958, it was voted that the
undersigned, a member of the Committee,
Write a letter of protest to you pertaining
to the fomat, COntentS’and Iack of per-
SOnal notes in the most recent issue of Bos-
わnia・ In the opmlOn Of our Committee
ther  should be less emphasis on communi-
Cations and app工ied arts and more news on
the policy of the Universlty and the activi-
ties of the individual Alumni.
SYDNEY S. RasEN, EsQ.,
CLA’29, Law’31
Everett, Mass.
. ‥ And Some Made Suggestions
S r:
. ‥ SeVeral suggestions for your considera・
l・ An article on graduate education at
th  Universlty.
2. A map graphically showing the current
holdings of the Universlty, PrOJeCted
xte sions, and a鯖Iiated groups such
as fratemities and religious houses.
Older alumni here JuSt don,t know
What we are talking about.
3. Occasional articles which give a real
insight into the kind of life a Boston
Student leads.
RICHARD W. YEO, CLA’55
No. Andover, Mass.
G」OR看F量ED
Secretαries “Sit’’/or Stz/dent Dad
Secretaries∴at SPRC proved their
VerSatility one Friday mommg in
October by impromptu baby-Sittmg
for 2シナmonth-Old William M. Nor-
throp, Jr・, While his dad attended a
dass - aPPrOPrlately enough - in
Human Relations. Karan Kaminski
Of Taunton and Julie Forcier of
Weymouth were among the several
SeCretaries who amused the baby
after senior William M. Northrop,
Sr・, SOIved his problem of not having
a baby-Sitter by taking Junior to
SChooI with him∴Julia Northrop, the
infant’s mother, WaS uneXPeCtedly
Called to work at a Boston hospital,
Where she is an X-ray teChnician.
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Once over1igh七王y
“〇〇一“　■一一一〇〇〇〇一一.〇〇〇〇一〇〇〇〇〇一一〇〇一〇〇〇〇〇〇-〇〇〇〇一一.〇一〇〇〇〇.〇〇〇〇一〇〇一一〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇一〇〇〇〇〇〇一〇〇〇“○○〇〇〇-・〇〇〇●
The moral of this s七ory is: Donlt take llnoIl for an answer●　I七began las七March●　Five
aSSOr'七ed sophomores (SFÅA, CBA, CGE) wi七h 5 assor七ed musical skills (Vibraharp, gui七ar,
bass vio|, Piano, drums) and one ovemiding passion in common, tO Play窒9塾modem
JaZZ'　enもe|.ed a contes七・　着he sponsor: Hol|and-American IJines●　The competi七ion: 29
Other' COl|egiaもe bands. The prize: a ride to and from Ro七もerdam as shipIs oI.Chestra●
They ○○ by name Renny Stackpole}　Vio|; Buddy Farring七on, drums; S七an Silveman, gui七ar;
A||en Hoveyタ　Vibraharp; Dave Borden, Piano ; Or∴for∴Shor七, The King-s Men一〇 WOn.
A plus va|ue to the prize was　6 weeks in Europe be七ween the to and fr.om●　So they
has七ened・ tO the typewri七er and sought European dates, Preferably profitab|e●　The
anSWerS We|.e quick, and negative.　The one from the office of the U.S. Commissioner
General foI. the BI.uSSe|s Wor|d Fair∴Said, Il…●I am very sorry tO inform you that there
is no possibili七y any more of scheduling your JaZZ grOuP."
And a Be|gian impresario was a coldwa七er-thrower, tOO. Quote: ''I should be very in七er-
es七ed to pr.ofi七(Sic) by your coming to Eur.ope. Buも….there are not so much estab-
|ishments more |ooking out for an orches七ra・II But sophomo].eS are, by definition,
unabashed, ebu11ien七, unSquelchab|e. And no七a little incoI.rigible. (I'm noも　sure I'd
Wanも　them any other way.) The King,s Men, undaun七ed by the　''no's一一, invested in a
Volkswagen bus the minute they hi七　Du七ch soi| and hied themselves to Brusse|s.
Somebody lis七ened to them, and somebody else found a convenie,n七hole in the schedule.
Because before you cou|d say "五,Europe, e|1e aime |e jazz hot一, they were on the is|and
in the middle of the I11akeII in the American Pavilion drawing crowds of 5000. Who 10Ved
七hem. A七least their c|ippings say so, and they have a bookful of them to prove i七●
(Al七hough the Duもch clippings聖望a li七も|e sticky going.) And their invita七ions to
Play on Du七ch TV, and for the BBC, and for an NBC一書V kinescope (Shown here this fa|l),
and for the Voice of AmeI.ica, and in Swi七zerland, and in a Paris jazz-SPOt Seem tO
PrOVe itタ　tOO.　So The Kingls Men who wouldnI七　take llnoII had a sor.七　of tr.iumphal tour
With huge lIprofi七s" in the form of a never-七O-be-ma七Ched exper.ience●　Moneywise, they
broke even, being tho|.Oughly unbusinesslike and p|aying for the sheer joy of it. Vive
|l exuberance !
A.J.S.
by Dodge & Lael Morgan
“There is a dual responsibili亡y be-
tween alumni and the Universlty.
For as the alumnus is a part of the
University for life’SO the Universlty,
too’has a life-long obligation to糾l.’’
This was Dan Finn’s guide as he
directed the plans for Homecommg
1958.
This dual responsibility was clearlう′
evident during the nine-day a任air:
retummg alumni could take their
Pick of over twenty-five events, With
these highlights: Conference for
Junior Scientists; Sympositlm On
Womanpower; Address by Ghana’s
Ambassador to the United States;
4
Gues青s /γOm Zhe U毒ted S青ates Nat,al Academγ tl}eγe 6’mOng Jhe fhγOng ;n Jhe Sheγaきon
Ballγ00m, Siie o声he Homecoming Ball・
Homecommg Ball; Boston Univer-　Well have begun with this year’s
Sity-Navy Football Game・ Butパthe Homecommg aCtivities,,タ　declared
Universlty SPOke’’with many other Mr. Finn. Certainly some of the
VOic s, tOO, from September 27 to side events that took place suggest
October 5, unVeiling for alumni and ideas that can well be repeated with
friends the diverse interests and ac-　Value every year・ For instance:
COmPlis ment  of New England’s　　. The School of Education held a
larg st universlty. “Traditions may luncheon at the New England
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Reading Conference in Poland
Springs’Maine
● The SchooI of Medicine’s De-
Partment Of Rehabilitation and
Physical Medicine held open
house for two days under the
direction of Dr・ Murray Freed
・ The SchooI of Nursmg gaVe an
alumni luncheon and staged a
demonstration on the technique
Of mass feeding m a Civil De-
fense emergency
● The Law School alumni heard
Professor Robert Liberman dis-
cuss　=The Massachusetts Uni-
form Commercial Code - Cap-
sule Form’’
● The School of Public Relations
and Communications drew
alumniタfaculty’and students to-
gether at a dinner
l nge of the fu亡ure at the 200 top
high schooI students and their
teach r : ``Science will become in-
creasmgly important to society m a
world which must expIoit its dimin-
i hing resources in order to meet de-
mands of people who strive to raise
their standard of living.’’ The Bos-
ton_are  Students showed enthusiasm
and understanding in discussmg
their vital part in science.
Displays and lectures at the S′tOne
Science Buil ing ranged from outer
SPaCe tO bacterioIogical techniques.
Students saw zooIogical slides∴COl-
1ect d from around the world. A
lecturer described the moon and a
PrOSP Ct ve tnP there. Man-made
Satellites were discussed as “steppmg
StOneS’’to uter space.
Over 75 business and professional
The 。比mms; Pa塙o位he Uniひer訪y /or即e ‥ ・
● Practical Arts and Letters alum-
nae lunched at the Shelton Roof
● Sargent College invited alumni
to view the construction of the
new building on Universlty
Road
● President and Mrs. Harold C.
Case entertained 125 alumni at
白Universlty at Home’’
● The Greek-letter communlty
mustered with the Boston Uni置
VerSity Band to march from Bay
State Road to Universlty Field
for the game.
The Highlights
Many events and much solid plan置
nmg・ Indeed, the committee started
WOrk in May to prepare for Home-
COmmg 1958, tO broaden its scope
into the academic as well as the
SOCial and athletic spheres.
The week opened on an academic
note, Wit.h the Junior Scientists’Con-
ference. Dr. Isaac Asimov, aSSOCiate
PrOfessor of biochemis亡ry at the
SchooI of Medicine, thrust the chaト
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women attended the Friday mommg
Symposium on Womanpower and
Higher Education・ Moderator of the
Panel discussion was Dean EIsbeth
Melville, Who cited woman’s “multi-
Ple and diverse,, role’aS a mOther
and homemaker, and as a worker.
Dr. Claus B. Bahnson, Of the SchooI
of Medicine and the School of Fine
and Applied Arts, described the pro-
fessions dealing with science and the
art  as ``structured according to the
characteristics of the male, rather
than those of the female,’’and added,
買To a certain degree’it seems as
if a woman feels she has to change
... when she approaches these very
mascu ine disciplines.’’
The Universlty reaChed out to the
internationa.l scene with the address
by His Exce11ency Daniel A. Chap-
man, Ghana’s Ambassador to the
United States and Representative to
the Unite  Nations. In his speech,
買Birth of a Nation in the 20th Cen-
tury;, glVen b fore an audience of
1200 at Hayden Hall, he was frank in
expressmg the policies and position
Of a n w and optlmistic nation・ ``We,
in Ghana, do not need money’but
SuPPli s of men・,, He pomted at
Ghana,s pnmary PrOblem as the lack
Of institutions of higher learning.
``Ghana has one Boston Universlty
graduate in her govemment, bu亡we
have room for many more.’’
Dance tt証h Mis∫ Ma∫∫aChα5eits
Ambassador Chapman donned the
formal dress of his na,tion, a multi-
coIored robe, tO attend the Home-
COmmg Ball a  an honored guest.
R nny We ks’a umni executive secre-
tary, WaS OnCe agam the bandleader,
as 1800 celebrated in the ballroom of
the Sheraton Plaza. Even the Home-
COmmg COmmittee relaxed enough
to JOm the merriment, eaCh claimmg
a dance with Miss Massachusetts.
Alumni, Students, faculty, rePre-
Sentatives of the Naval Academy,
and guests blanketed the dance且oor・
But for all the joy of the moment,
the buzz of conversation was charged
With the antlCIPation of the game.
Bo ton Unive slty VS. the United
States Naval Academy. The Terriers
agamSt the Midshipmen・ The Mid-
dies were fav red, and a Naval air
attack powered them to a 28-14 vic-
tory. But nev r completely out-
dassed, the Scarlet squad gave the
apaclty CrOWd a well-fought game.
A last-minute Terrier score left Bos-
亡on Universlty rOOterS Saymg, “We
ould hav  done it.’’
Sunday mommg WaS devoted to
religious services, aS a11 were urged
to at end the churches of their re-
SPeCtive faiths. An informal program
Of entertainm nt at Chenery Library
On Su day aftemoon brought the
week’s activities to a dose.
A tradition may well have been
begun n Homecommg 1958. There
WaS enOugh enthusiastic partlCIPa-
tion to make t a safe guess’anyhow.
5
HOM岳COM量NG
GHANA’S FIGHT FOR
INDEPENDENCE
Adapted /γOm an addγe5高n Hay-
de?t Hall Ociobeγ 3, by Hon・ Daniel
A・ Chapman, Ambas∫adoγ tO fhe U.S.
and U・N・ Repγe∫entaiiz/e /γOm
Ghana.
You’ve JuSt Seen a film recently
made of Ghana‥ I’m gomg tO try tO
relate to you very brie且y the main
StageS in the evolution of our coun-
try from coIonial status to inde-
Pendence. Before the 18th century,
most of West Africa was free. The
PeOPle ruled themselves. They lived
in kingdoms and communities. Then,
in the 19th century, Came the period
Of the partition of Africa, and we in
West Africa were invoIved in it. New
frontiers were drawn across the coun-
try’aCrOSS the land, and people who
were the same were divided into
many di任erent fragments.
Two of these fragments were
united together to form the new
State Of Ghana. One of the frag-
ments was known as the Gold Coast,
the other as British Doberland.
There was the problem of integrat-
mg these fragments of people speak-
mg d拍erent languages and having
di任erent customs into a unlty・ And
then, tO SPread through the country
a uniform system of administration,
a uniform system of education, and
to insplre the people with the desire
and the urge for independence, and
th  willingness to fight to attain it.
In 1865, after the British had had
many wars with the people of the
Central part of the country called
Ashanti, they found things a bit too
troublesome. They set up a parlia-
mentary commission - and this com-
mission made a recommendation
which was 2ccepted by parliament --
that the policy of the British Govem-
ment should be to glVe the natives
very opportunlty tO leam to rule
themselves and to administer their
COuntry. And that in due course,
they’the British, WOuld withdraw,
leavmg the peop量e of the country
to manage their affairs. This was ir1
1865.
Immediately, SOme Of the chiefs in
the central part of the coastlands got
together and presented a constitu-
tion, a Very mOdem constitution・
But, unfortunately, the British o錦-
CerS On the coast thought differently
from their govemment at home bc-
cause the leaders of this movement
Were PrOmPtly put in jail, and they
had to spend a few days there before
they were released at the orders of
the govemment in Great Britain. But
the people never forgot the e任ort of
these chiefs to draw up a modem
COnStitution for themselves to bring
greater umty tO a large part of the
丁hings.。ntinu。d in a s。rt 。f hap-
hazard way until 1897 when another
e任ort was made. In 1897, a Certain
bill was introduced in our legislative
COunCil, a COunCil in which the ma-
JOrlty Of the members were British
O鯖cers and very few Africans. The
leading people interpreted this bill
as likely to lead to the dedaration of
all unoccupied lands as Crown land,
in which case, all the lands would
COme under the British Crown・ They
therefore fomed what they called
the Aborigines Rights Protection So-
Ciety’mObilized public opmlOn in
Hi5勤cellency Daniel A・ Chapman, Ghana’ぶ
Ambassadoγ　tO Zhe Uniied Staies, aまJhe
Ball.
Guest、, ai Jhe Ball: Reaγ Admiγal Chaγles L.
Melson, Supeγ ntendent of fhe U綿ited States
Naz/al Academγ, and MγS・ Melson・
the country, and sent a delegation to
S e the Queen・ The result was that
the Bri亡ish Government decided to
Withd aw the bill, SO that we all con-
tinue  to ow  our lands freely.
The Aborigines Rights Protection
Society was co sidered as the mouth-
PleCe Of the people by the govem-
ment for many years, right up to
about 1925. But, in that year the
British Govemment set up new pro-
(Continued on Page 8)
Dγ・ M・ Agnella Gαm, PγOfes∫0γ Of cduca-
tion ai !he SchooI of Education, Zt/aS Clected
pγeSideni of Jhe Boston Uniz/eγ訪γ Wome硫
Guild at ;niiial meeting held Homecomng
IVee雇.
BOSTONIA, Fal1 1958
Alumni co重`ld tαhe theiγ pich
Of oひer加en砂一旬e eL)entS
HOM日COM量NG
Dan Fim, Geneγal Cha諦7?a12 Of HomeCOnZ‘ng, Chats
betzt/een dances zt/i脇　Miss Massachuse雄ら　Paiγicia
Noγ’dling of Le諦ngton・
Unizrer3itγ Field. ‥ Homecom∂ng Game zt,ith Naz,γ・
CLA biologγ　涼iγuC勅Alan E. E毒c短on
bγiefs∴SO〃京e Junioγ Scie扉ists on∴Satuγdaγ
7nOl’mng・
HOM里GOM案即G
(Con訪nued /γOm Page 6)
vincial councils of chiefs where the
Chiefs met and declared what they
Wanted for the people of the country.
These new ideas as to what should be
done came to be the mainsprmg O王
亡he work of a new organization that
WaS formed to embrace the whole of
British West Africa・ This organiza-
tion was known as the National
Congress of British West Africa,
Whose founder was a man from what
is now Ghana. It made demands
Whereby there should be greater
African partlCIPation in govem-
ment, that the budget should be
modem and controlled by the Afri-
CanS themselves’that higher educa-
tion should be provided for the area,
i・e・ One universlty for the whole of
West Africa, Which is the size of the
United States of America’a Very
modest demand indeed・ Actually
We had to wait until 1948 to get this
universlty.
Well, by one means or another,
OWmg tO OPPOSition from the British
authorities, this organization also
Iost influence: if you are a native
Organization and you are repeatedly
lgnOred by the govemment’the peo-
Ple tend to Iose interest and the use-
fulness of the organization begins to
丁h。n th。r。 WaS a P。ri。d bef。r。
the last war when the torch for self_
determination and self-gOVemment
WaS Carried by newspapemen and by
lecturers. They wrote articles in the
PaPerS eXaminmg gOVemment POlicy
and govemment actions and by that
means they educated the public.
There sprang up a really country-
Wide organization called the United
Gold Coast Convention.
The Convention se亡out to mobi_
lize public opmion on a wide scale
to embrace white collar workers, the
artisans, the丘shermen, the farmers,
the laborers, and particularly the
WOmen Of the country who are a very
important force. And for the丘rst
time a native organization had paid
8
agents and they realized that the
Only way to win was to have their
agent in every village, tO eXPlain
What the position was, tO tell them
What bene丘ts would come to them
if they got independence. This or-
ganiza亡ion invited our present prime
Mi ster, W o was then in England,
to come and be the general secretary.
He came and worked with the or_
ganization.
But things were rea11y sparked o任
When ex-SerVicemen retummg from
the war found that they had no jobs,
they were unempIoyed, the cost of
l ving was nSmg, and they blamed
th se upon th  European traders.
The ex-S rVicemen wanted to present
the condition to the Govemor and
they wer stopped on the way. The
POlice fir d on them, SOme Of them
Wer k lled, and that infuriated the
P OPle’and the real agltation, the
agltation for self-gOVernment
mounted higher and higher and the
PeOPle would listen to nothing.
Then the B itish set up a com-
mission of British people who re-
POrted that the only way out was to
glVe the peopl  the maximum meas-
ure of self-gOVemment, and the Brit-
ish Govemment promptly proceeded
to implement this. Year by year they
in r duc d changes, SeVeral constitu-
tions were brought in, and in a short
While we had the whole cabinet con_
Sistmg Of Africans, and Africans de-
Cla ed policy and directed all the
machinery of govemment.
But fr。m 1954 t。 1957 ,h。 Strug-
gle was no Ionger between a coIoniaI
PeOPle struggling to be free and an
imperial power・ The struggle was
between the Africans themselves.
The Secr tary of State for the coIo-
nies had dedared that we wouldn’t
have self-gOVemment unless we had
a govemm nt similar to the British
SyStem With wo parties, a gOVemed
Party and an opposition party, al-
though it is very d珊cult to fom an
OPPOSition party when everybody
WantS the same thing・
So, anOther par亡y of self-gOVem-
ment go  very quickly together and
tried to fom an opposition party,
but naturally it was very weak. Al-
though it was led by many brilliant
PeOPle, Whose arguments were im-
PeaChable, they were unable to make
StrOng headway to come into power・
The opposition demanded that we
Shou d have a federal fom of gov-
emment. The govemment replied
that the country was too small. Then
they s id they wanted two chambers,
a lower chamber and an upper cham-
ber. But where would you get peo-
Ple to創I two chambers and also
have enough people to do the work
Of the country? So it was decided to
have only a one-Chamber parIiament・
Then the opposition demanded
that there should be special safe-
guards for the reglOnS Of the consti-
ution and the govemment resisted.
The opposition stated that the gov-
emment was ot showmg reSPeCt
to t  chiefs and the traditional eld_
ers, and the govemment tried to do
SOmething by recognlZmg the chiefs
and estab賞ishing their position by
VOtmg mOney for their salaries from
the govemment. But the opposition
accused the govemment of nepo-
tism, COrruPtlOn, and dishonesty m
the gov mment, the sort of thing
you have in all countries.
There w s s  much confusion the
British Govemment said that we
WOuldn’t have self-gOVemment un-
less two things were done. First, neW
elections should be held to decide
exactly what people the govemment
Wanted o be in power・ Secondly,
in a newly elected parliament a reso-
lution must be passed demanding
Self-gOVemment. Fortunately, these
two things were done in 1956, in
July-August, and the British Govem-
ment dedared the 6th of March,
]957, tO be t e day of our Independ-
ence. And today we are a free nation.
W  are very wamly welcomed in-
o the Intem tional Society and we
are now a member of the United
Nations. we,ve onIy had a short time
aS a SOVerelgn Sta亡e, but we are trymg
to do our b st.
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Institute diγeCioγ, PγOf. William J. Cuγγan,
enよe性　9　Paγ雇　Si?eet, home of Jhe Lazt′-
Medicine ReseaγCh Jn5占itute. Jn Jhe bach-
gγOu77d- the Staまe House・
One prospect /or沈e J?eZ?az()-Medicine ReseαrCh
Insti弛te: fo become a m事ioml cleαring-ho鵬e /or
medico-legal j所ormation.
脇訪患AWmクM職工脚E
… ‥M聞T
by EL4gene C. McCαrthy
=Do you think the condition could
be the result of a ruptured inter-
vertebral disc between the　丘fth
lumbar vertebra and the sacrum?’’
The question came not from an
Orthopedic surgeon, but from a trial
lawyer pleading an mJury CaSe in
civil court. He won.
More and more, barristers are丘nd-
mg a need for a medical vocabulary
as they cross-eXamine medical ex-
PertS On the witness stand・ And doc-
tors are丘nding’mOre and more’they
must know about legal controIs in re-
gard to their practices・ Case studies
PreSented to Boston Universlty law
and medical students by the newly
founded Law置Medicine Research In・・
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Stitute pomt uP a need for greater
understanding between the two pro-
f ssions.
“About 80 per cent of the cases
brought t  trial requlre SOme degree
Of medical o  psychiatric proof,’’
VOWS the energetic, yOung (33) direc-
tor of the Institute, Professor Wil-
1iam J. CurraT. ``But remember that
medicine is JuSt aS invoIved with
understanding law. This is one rea-
on the Law-Medicine Institute was-
founded.’’
He paused, 1ooking out his sixth・
floor o触ce window to the scuttle o壬
Boston traffic along Park Street, Per・
haps thinking of a recent anti-truSt
suit brought agamSt the Maine chap-
t r of the American Medical Society,
or Califomia Supreme Court ruト
mg that scienti丘c fact is not conclu-
sive - it must be weighed agalnSt
oth r testimony m a COurt Of law. Or
pe haps he was considering the re-
versal of conviction by the New
Jersey Court in the case of New
Jersey u. Shiren: the lower court had
not allowed e defense to enter
the re ults of an #electro-enCePhalo.
gram・ But more likely’Professor Cur-
ran thought of the job that lay ahend
for the　8-mOnth-Old Law-Medicine
Research Institute, and of the di鯖一
栄An electro-enCePhalogram is a test to de-
temine the incidence of shock by measuring
wavc lengths of the brain.
9
Culties he met during the formative
Stage Of the organization・
“I conceived the Institute idea six
years ago while teaching medicb-1aw
at Harvard Universlty’’’ Professor
Curran reminisces, “and Boston Uni-
VerSlty Wholeheartedly endorsed the
creation of the Institute. But we
knocked on many doors Iooking for
OPerational funds. Everyone agreed
a Law-Medicine Research Institute
WaS needed, but we had no success
until lastJune.’’Then, the U.S. Pub-
1ic Health Service approved a quarter-
mi11ion-dollar grant
for the Institute to
COnduct a 5-year train-
mg PrOgram・
Trainlng began this
fall for undergraduate
law and medical stu-
dents. Professor Cur-
ran rolled o任a few of
the topICS Students are
COVermg: medical case
management, inter-
Pretation of medical records, anat-
Omy, PhysioIogy, PathoIogy, medico-
legal trial problems’ forensic
PSyChiatry, gOVemmental relation to
medicine - all stressmg a medico-
1egal relationship.
“But trainmg lS Only one job of
the Insti亡ute,’’the slim professor, a
lO
Six-footer, SSertS, his blue eyes spar-
kling as he talked a favored topIC.
白There are two other missions that
are of a national nature - medico-
legal research and public service pro-
gramS・
Although less than a year old, the
Law-Medicine Institute launched its
Public service role with a $14,000
grant to conduct preliminary draft-
ing of public health laws for the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
The state does not have a compre-
hensive public health code.
バ1・を・!か頭噸峡
什.一、・か
ヾ抄誓的鯛翔薄緑啓鞘
鎧環
醤闘
く韻諒
信Nudear materials are in some
factori s now for research prq]eCtS,’’
Professor Curran says. “When indus-
try begins usmg radioactive materials
On a large scale, StateS had better
have up-tO-date regulations controト
Iing disposal of contaminated
wastes.’’
He丘rst became interested in Mas-
sachusetts public health administra-
tion when he was invited to serve
On the state’s ``baby’’Hoover Com-
mission in 195l. He found no legis-
1ation requlrmg hospitalization of
tubercular patients. Infected persons
were able to mix freely with their
neighbors. Massachusetts has such a
law now. Professor Curran wrote it.
Few men are as well quali丘ed to
draft this type of legislation・ He has
eamed Master,s degrees in both law
and public health at Harvard Uni-
VerSlty, has practiced law in Boston,
and has taught medico-law for five
years. And the man is only 33・
ヾ恥’・ぺ~坤…ヽ-ヽ、,・…・竣珊;抑呼、 、 -母機柑“ 、ガゝゝかもめ一曲、肝油・こ、轟く煎鼎、と蛾,:舶二くヽ寸秒・こ・←‥i抑:・ ・柑・滴心細掛軸恥
謹雅語さ、斌諦騨簿漸端や}殺人哩、もや恥嗣′時
震国営
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Law stude加s heaγ anaまomγ ’ectuγe Z,y Dγ・ Joseph W. Copel, Oγthopedic鋤γgeOn and con-
sulta加‘o Jhe Jnstitufe.
But Professor Curran is the first
to say he has an impressive force of
talent behind him, nOW that his
vision of a Law-Medicine Research
Institute has materialized・ Sponsored
by Boston Universlty, the adminis-
trative board of the Institute is a
model of balance in policy makers:
EIwood H. Hettrick, dean of the
SchooI of Law; Dr. Henry Bakst,
chaiman of the department of pre-
ventive medicine; and Dr. Bemard
Bandler, Chairman of the depart-
ment of psychiatry. And physicians’
psychiatrists’ lawyers, and social
psychologlStS throughout the coun・
try have o任ered their services as con-
sultants.
The widesprerd experience of
these consultants will augment the
Institute’s research mission. One
proJeCt JuSt COmPleted: a Study of
medico-1egal instruction being of-
fered in law schooIs throughout the
country. Results: Only 27 out of
129 were teaching medico-law to any
degree.
買But those 27 all started the medi-
co-legal instruction within the last
five years’,, Professor Curran pomtS
out. “T is indicates interest is grow-
mg m th  field・’’
A other factor of the research
study: Only t e Law-Medicine Re-
search Institute at Boston Univer-
slty COnducts integrated trainlng tO
both law and medical students.
Other resea ch programs are being
plann d・ Public service legislation is
being drafted, and medico-legal train-
mg Of law and medical students be-
gan this fall. The threefold program
 the Law-Medicine Research Insti-
tute i  underway　二　trammg, re-
search, and public service. The
spanking-neW Institute housed at 9
Pa k Street, in a red brick building
that predates Louis Pasteur’s devel-
opm nt of anti-rabies serum’has aト
ready produced concrete results.
`・I can foresee the Law-Medicine
Research Institute becommg a na-
tional dearmg house for medico-
legal inf rma ion,,, Professor Curran
says. He stood up’1ifting a 25-POund
brief case from his desk, and walked
to the door of his o組ce. Another
work ay at the Institute was over・ It
lVaS 8:20 p・m・

畑C諦物市郎彫
Some people would say that the
Universlty,s mOSt PreCious possession
is a certain ragged-edged manuscrlPt,
in Greek, Of some 300 pages, Which is
Permanently housed in the SchooI of
TheoIogy. And perhaps they’d say
COrreCtly. It is half the New Testa-
ment, inscribed鵜Obviously with
lovmg art aS We11 as reverence - by
SOme unknown Byzantine monk of
ten centuries ago. The handful of
ParChment sheets is literally pnCe-
1ess: it will probably become one o土
the 50 ancient texts constantly re-
ferred to by scholars.
The manuscrlPt WaS the gift of
alumnus Archbishop Makarios,
Th ’48, made with oriental generoslty
On his visit to the campus earlier this
year・ It was discovered in the archives
Of his see in Cyprus; because it had
not undergone the scrutmy Of mod-
em scholarship, the Archbishop
added subtle value to his gift by
allowmg Boston scholars the pnVl-
lege of making the first researches.
The manuscrlPt - Which may well
become known among Biblical schol-
ars as the Boston University Gospels
- COntains 23 chapters from Luke,
12 chapters from Mark, 6 chapters
from John, 3 chapters from Matthew.
Missing are l chapter o王Luke, 4
Chapters of Mark, 15　chapters of
John, 25 chapters of Matthew. All
One of fhe pages of ‘he Bosion硯5・丑be-
g∂nS Zt’ith Maγ鳥6, J6, “・.. j加o villages
Oγ Ciiies, ‘hey Jaid the sic烏;n Jhe siγee青s
・ ‥ ’’,and e融s諦拐Ma壷ク,6(a quo妨ion
f,《Om Jsaiah 29, J3) “ ‥ ・ bui theiγ hea所
is fa,● /γOm me・’’ In∴ihe Jefi mangiわ!he
SCγibe has placed ”eγ5eS 4 and J of chapきeγ
7,砂hich he chose　7!OC Jo　訪clude　わ　fhe
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Dγ. Daひid K. W. Kim, CLA
PγOfe∫SOγ Of γeligion・
th t is known of them is that some
40 years ago “someone’’ borrowed
th m from the CyprlOt arChives・ Per-
haps one day they wi11 reappear.
To Dr. David K. W. Kim, PrOfes-
SOr Of religion at CLA’Who teaches
textual criticism at the SchooI of
The Iogy, has gone the enviable task
Of analyzing and collating the ancient
text. Dr. Kim, Who did his under-
gra中ate work in Korea and Japan’
WOn his Ph.D. - his maJOr丘eld:
亡extual criticism　-　from the Uni-
VerSlty Of Chicago. He has been on
the Universlty faculty for 10 years,
COmmg here from posts at Wellesley
and Grinnell.
He desc ibes the manuscnPt aS
Byzantine, Choosmg One Of the four
Classi丘cations of Biblical texts (the
Other three: Caesarean, Westem,
Neutral). Its form is minuscule, i.e.
it has small cursive letters joined to-
gether somewhat like modem Eng-
1ish handwriting, With breathings and
accents. Many of the more famous
Testament texts are in uncial, i.e.
CaPital letters, unjoined, Without
br athings.
One great service the Boston man-
uscrlPt Will perform, aCCOrding to
Dr・ Ki , is o play “witness’’to the
xts that form the basis of our
PreSent Te tament・ Detailed com-
Parison with these texts, already well
under way, SuggeSt that our manu-
SCrlPt is dosest in its reading to
Codex Y Macedonianus, a 9th cen-
tury ms . of the four Gospels.
The scrutmy aPPlied by Dr. Kim
and his colleagues is qulte PamStak・
mg, and literally invoIves study char-
acter by character. For example, One
well-known verse in Mark - “Is a
lamp b ought in to be put under a
bushel or under a bed, and not on
a st nd?,, - has caused some schol-
arly dispute. The basis for it: Wheth-
er a cer ain letter in the Greek for
on is a買u’’or an “e’’. If``u’’, the
word shou d be translated undeγ, if
“e,, it becomes on. Our text reads
“u’’(for mdeγ) , and will add some
stre gth to the contention that the
PreSent aCCePted reading lS in error;
however, Our reading lS SuPPOrted by
th mo t important mss.
Indeed, many Of our readings (Par-
icularly in Mark) are supported by
Caesarean a,nd Neutral witnesses,
Which is an interestmg Phenomenon.
Interestmg, tOO, is the fact that
sometimes verses are omitted from
our text: Dr. Kim believes this is
Very Slgni丘cant・ An example is
Mark ll, 26, ``But if you will not
forglVe, neither will your Father that
is in heaven∴・ ‥’’
So e mentlOn Should be made o重
the loveliness of the Boston text,
as de from its beauty as the words of
Christ. The scribe was no meaLn art-
ist: there’s a freedom and sweep to
his letter (note particular工y the
ligatures of the delta,s’ and the
kapp ’s and lambda’s) that spell joy
in his craftsmanship・ Yet there’s
discipline, tOO; the straightness of the
lines - Surely he used no ruleri -
are enough to prove this.
Perhaps the i stant reaction of an
artist who was shown the calligra-
Phy says it best, and says it for
SCholars, OO: “What a beautiful
thing.’’
H.P.
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The Edz/Ca訪oJ7,al ConszJ庇a庇s H)ill represent fhe U扇nersi砂
in fheir hometoL。n, Pαrtic最arly z()hen yomgSterS Sαy
叩0貼鵬帥∵聡B⑭紳O聞醐惟R剖丁V,丁乱し鵬∴’
by James K. JαmeS
Suppose a high schooI student
asked you, “Can tuition payments
at Boston Universlty be paid on the
iIISta11ment plan?’’What would you
tell himう　りI think so.’’ Tha工is an
answer, but not Jhe answer・ If you
Said,白Yes’by usmg the insured tui-
tion payment plan,’’and then ex-
Plained it, yOu’d be right.
Prospective colleglanS ask this
question, and many others, When
they face the problem of choosmg a
COllege or universlty. The answers,
Or lack of them, a任ect not only the
Stし1dent’s choice but also, in many
CaSCS’Whether he goes to college at
a11.
He can get information, Of course.
But not always complete, and not
always at the right time. The high
SChoo工counselor can glVe Only gen-
eral information about any one uni-
VerSlty. A丘e]d representative from
the Universlty’s O鯖ce of School and
CoIIege Relations visits his sehool斗r
Only a few times each year: he may
have to make a decision at another
time. He can question an alumnus
Of the Universlty, but usually only
if he knows the alumnus personally.
A11 this creates a problen十　The
SOlution? An alumnus appomted to
〔liscuss the Universlty With inter-
ested young people in his communlty.
The solution became reality early
this fa」l when Dr. Case na.med　26
alumni to be Educational Consult-
ants. Representmg 22 communities
from Maine to Connecticut, this
group will be the pIOneerS during
the五rst-year Pilot phase of the pro-
gram・ They range from a Law ’18
14
grad to a Sargent ’53 alumna, and
indude four husband-Wife teams.
Commu7了2ty Cou郁eloγS
The Universlty lS nOtifying high
schoo工　a臆uthorities in the　22　com-
munities that consulta.nts are avail-
able to s亡udents interested in Boston
Universlty and students who have
applied to the Universlty Will be re-
ferred to consu]tants by the O伍ce of
Admissi n . Thus, as Horace G.
Thack r, director of School and Col-
lege Relations, Said, “Good students,
not known to alumnl, Wi11 have
omeone to talk with for a realistic
appraisal of Universlty PrOgramS
and their plan .’’
Quality, nOt quantity, is the goal
Of the program・ Dr. Case, in his
letter of appomtment tO the con-
Sultan亡s, emPhasized the pomt When
he stated’``G od students make good
alumni. To maintain the high cali-
ber of our alumni bedy and to-SOlid-
ify the rapidl  growmg rePutation
Of the Universlty, the student body
must lways be superior・’’
丁“he educational consultants’part
in advancmg the Universlty’s quest
for the best students is clear-Cut.
If a consultan  assists one potential
scholar to r alize his desire to attend
the Universlty’Or indeed if he shows
On  PerSOn that Boston Universlty
is 7?O=he right school for him, the
Universlty has pro丘ted・ And not
alone. Both the communlty and the
student bene丘t.
The ducatio a.1 consultant is a
COunSelor, a Channel for informa-
tion; he js not the arbiter of an ap-
Plicant’s fate. Although he submits
Io the University his evaluation of a
Student, he has neither the authority
nor the responsibility to accept or
reJeCt an aPPlicant・ Only the Board
Of Admissions may make that deci-
Sion・ Consultants wi11 thus be pro-
tected from pressures and recrimina-
Bγie函g Se読on
The dimax of several months’
Plannmg by Randa11 W. Weeks,
Donald L Oliver, director of Ad-
missionS, and Horace G. Thacker,
Came On Saturday of Homecommg
Week, When the appomteeS met at
Dr. Case’s home for a three-hour
brie丘ng and discussion. Most of
them, that is; the autumn Hu showed
o respect for mortal plans.
After a welcome by Dr・ Case, Mr・
Thacker presented the consultants
With their tool kits, Which included,
among other thin終the Geneγal In-
foγmation Bulle訪ら　all the cata-
logues, and the ’58 Hub. He also
announced the June ’59 meeting for
evaluation of the first year’s prog-
reSS.
Mrs. Muriei Bliss Wiibur (ED ’37) Raeburn Drive. A佃e・
boro, M。SSCIChuse†ls; Fellow, American Pub=c HecIi†h
Assocfa†ion; President′　A川eboro Nurse Associa†ion
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Mr. Oliver then explained the
Universlty,s admissions procedure,
and the consultants, role therein.
A panel of five Universlty eXPertS
next discussed the questions most
asked by high schooI students about
the Universlty. And Dr・ George A.
Warmer, Vice president for Univer-
Slty A任airs,丘nished the brie丘ng ses-
Sion by encoし1ragmg queStions in
these丘ve categories:
l・ Admission Requirements
2. Admissions Procedure
3・ Programs of Study
4. Scholarships and Financial
Aids
5. Social Life
I」unCheon at the SchooI of Fine
and Applied Arts, and 50-yard seats
at the Navy game, COmPleted the day
for the consultants. Mrs. Leonard
C. (Muriel Bliss) Wilbur expressed
the feeling of the group succmCtly:
“Wonderful opportumty.’’
NoI Piclured:
Gerard O. Bergevin (しaw ’48) 90 Cres†view Road,
Manches†er, New Hamp§hire; A††omey, Por†ne「
in Firm of Sheehan, Phinney, Bass, Green and
Bergevin; Direc†or, New Hc…P§hire lndus両al
Park Autho「i†y
M「§. Rober† D. C「on (PAL ’37=Ru†h E. ChandIer)
Ea§t Stree‡, Goshen, Conneclicu†; Presiden†, Tor-
ring†on Women’§　CIub; Vice P「esidenl, North-
we§lern Connec†icut Girl Scouts Councii
Mol`Oim B. Dunlop (CBA ’35,一36) 10　Barkley
AYe…e, Auburn, Maine
」ohn G. Hardy (CBA ’24) 35　Highland S†I.ee†,
Por†iand.Maine; Sta†e Comme「cial S†aff, New
EngIand Telephone and Teiegraph Company; Com-
mandant, 103「d U. S. A「my Reserve Schooし　Fo「t
W紺iams, MJine
Mrs. 」ohn G. Hardy (PAし’24) (」u=a G. Swifり
35　Highland S†ree†, Po「tland, Maine; Pas† Pres-
ident, Women’§　Ro†ary of Por†land
G. Ar†hur Sma= (CBA ’22) George Stree†, Men-
don, Ma§§aChuse†ts; Vice Presiden† and Trecl§Urer,
∪×bridge Savings Bank
Dr. Edword A. Abbo†t (CLA ’31, Med ’34) 225
High S†ree†, Hoiyoke, McISSaChuse††s; Eye, Eclr,
Nose and ThroaすSpecialis†; Chamber of Comme「ce
Mrs. EdwcIrd A. Abbo†t (CしA ’34) (Helen F.
Domin) 225　High S†ree†. Holyoke, Massachuse†t§
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The Reverend S†ephen V. WecIYer (CしA ’51) 35
Main S†「eeらFoxboro, Massachuse††s; Pas†or Beih-
any Congrega†ionai Church, Foxboro; Protes†ant
Chaplain, 101s† lnfan†ry Regimen†, Massachu§e††§
Na†ionai Guo「d
The Honorable Harry D. Penan (しaw “29) 280
Main Stree†.問chburg, MasscIChusetts; Spe⊂ial
」udge, Di§†ric† Cour† of Winchendon; PasI Pres-
iden†, Civi†an Ciub; PcI§† Mas†er, Charie§　W.
Mooreしodge, AF&AM
「三言二手÷
Thomas H. McGowan, Esq. (しcIW ’18) 66 Bedford
Road, Wobu「n, Ma§§aChuse†ts;しibrcIrian, Woburn
Publicしibrary Sys†em; Pra⊂†icing Ai†orney, 1922-
1942
Edward B. Maccaferri (CBA ’44) 66 Oak S†reet,
PIymoulh, Massachuse††§; TrecISurer, Puri†an Cio†h-
ing CompcIny, Plymouth; BocIrd of Di ctor§, Piy-
mouth Chamber of Commerce; Ve†ercIn Of Wo「id
Wo「 li
≡‾‾三‾-‾‾三二三二二二
Mrs. Chris†ophe「 A. BarreccI (Sa「gen† ’53) (A=ce
E. Hazelhurs†) 46　Deborah Avenue, P帥sfieId,
Mas§aChuse††§う　T「ainiれg Ch(】i「mcIn, Berkshire Gi「l
Scouts Counc=
Ch「is†opher A. Bal.reCa (CGE ’50, Law ’53) 46
Debo「clh Avenue, P冊§field, Masscl⊂husel†s; Man-
ager, Empioyee Communica高on§, Power Trans-
forme「 Dep†., General Elec†ric
しesiie M. Pike (CBA ’32) 14　Highland Ave…e.
Newpor†, New Hampshi「e; Cashier and A§Sistanl
Trus† Officer, Ci†izen s Na†ional Bonk; CoIonel,
Army Reserve; ForItler ChcIirman, Boa「d of Seie⊂ト
V引lber† F. CcImerOn (CBA ’30) 84 Warren S†reet,
Concord, New Hampshire; Vice Preside両　C'nd
Comptro=e「. Con⊂Ord Savings Bank; President,
Concord Clearing House A§SOCia†ion; Trea§urer,
Concord YMCA
三三三雪早
しe§te「 W.しindbiow (CBA ’28) 17　Brews†e「 Ave-
…e, B「aintree Highiands, Massachuse††s; Sales
Manager. HcIrdware Mulu。is insurance Companγ
Of Bo§†on; Pa§† Pre§iden†,しion§ CIub; Communi†y
Chest, Sou†h Sho「e HospilaI Fund
BerncIrd R. Cra†ty (しcIW “52) 26　しIoYd Road,
Waterv用e, Mcline; A††orney. Parlner in firm of
Cra††y and C「a‡†y; Membe「 American　しegion,
しions Club, Mqine Bar Associa†ion
M「§. Richclrd A. Beckw冊′ 」r. (Mu§ic ’46) (Nalcllie
E. Kerwin) Ea§tern Point, Giouces‡er, Mas§aChu-
se††s; Corr §POnding Secrela「γ, Women一§　Auxil-
ia「y lo †he Addison Gilber† Hospi†al
Robert D. Cron (CBA ’37) Eas† S†reet, Goshen,
Conne`†icut; Execu†iYe, The Torringlon CompanY.
Torringlon, Conne⊂†ic時　Vice President, Tunxis
Councii Boy Scouts; Direc†or. Torring†on Com-
m…ity Ches†
三三二葛‾ _-÷
PauI R. Bryan† (CBA ’28) 98 Cross S†ree†, Gard-
ner, MasscIChuse†ts;　Presiden†, Commonwea冊
Manufac†uring Comp釦y; TrecISUrer, Monadnock
CounciI Boy Scou†s; Pas† Presiden†, Chclmber of
Commerce
Norman Minsky (CBA ’5l,しaw ’53) 46　しeig吊on
Stree†, Bangor, Maine; A††orney; Pa血er in firm
°f Edwa「d l. Cross; PcISt Direc†or, Bangor 」unior
Ch mber of CoIT…erCe; Commu証ty Chesl
丁he Honorable Charles T. Trumpe††o (しaw ’51)
203　Washing†on T「us† Buiiding, Wes†eriy, Rhode
isiand; 」udge, Third 」udiciai Di§すric† Cour†, Sta†e
of Rhode lsland; Aide-de-CamP †o Governo「
Dennis 」. Rober†s of Rhode lsIclnd
Brooks B「own, 」r. (しaw ’47) 39　Cap汗oI S†reet,
Augus†a, Maine; At†orney; Maior, Army Re§erYe;
Former Mayor of Augu§†a
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The product is people, the mission is quality not
quantity, and the goal is successful completion of
the curriculum; thus may be summed up the task
Of the “gatekeepers,’’Messrs. Donald Oliver, direc-
tor of Admissions, and Horace Thacker, director of
School and Co11ege Relations.
Gatekeepers
to the
U n雪vers雪七y
Donald Oliz/eγ
diγeCioγ Of Admis3ions
… Iま’s 7}Ot O Small responsibility, Selecting (and o巧en, regre弗砂, twning叩ay) s弛dents who
砂ill do honorわfhemselひes, fo fheir miひersi砂, and Zater Jo fheir commmZt∂eS and professions.
by Ben Morrill
Four criteria guide them in select-
1ng臆Students: PaSt high schooI per-
formance, teStmg reSults’interviews,
and personal recommendations from
the γight people academically. Fore-
most in their minds is the question of
Predictability: “Can the student do
the work, and will he, Or She, be an
asset to the Universlty m the form o壬
a thinking, mOtivated studeht while
here, and later an enlightened alum-
nus and communlty member?’’ Ad-
missions must predict this in each
Student. The process can be tricky at
best.
Thus, the job of “gatekeeper’’-
One Who regulates the且ow-requlreS
divers誼ed talents in many areas. He
must be guidance counselor,丘nan-
Cial advisor, PSyChoIogist, disciplinar-
ian, and judge of character extraordi-
nary. “We don’t always qulte reaCh
those standards;’says Mr・ Thacker,
“but the work is rewarding m eVery
respect・’’
The Loleg Paγade
Eventually, almost the entire stu-
dent body from能teen colleges passes
through this one o鯖ce. Twenty-丘ve
hundred freshmen were admitted
this year, Plus the very large popula-
tion which moves yearly, tranSfemng
from one college to another within
the Universlty. Seven thousand in-
terviews were conducted, With the
Studying of another six thousand ap-
Plications in this academic year・ Cou-
Ple this with the average three to丘ve
hundred pleCeS Of mail received
daily, and it equals a fantastic ad置
ministrative load for any o鯖ce to
COPe With.
To assist the director of Admis-
sions are eleven men,五ve from the
admissions board and six from the
School and College Relations de-
Partment, an integral part of the Ad-
missions o鯖ce. During the o紐-SeaSOn
When the interviewmg SChedules are
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L to R: Chaγles CγOSbγ, JohわSnydeγ,
MγS. Maγian LaFou偽ain, Blea初ey
BenedicちWilliam Bates, and Donald
Olit/eγ∴COnSideγ Nancy’s application・
heavy, all eleven conduct interviews
and assist in every way possible. And
although the o餌ce works most of
 t me with e鯖ciency, OCCaSional
COnfusi n does creep m; SuCh as the
time when an embarrassed young man
from Maine, Who attended SFAA for
two full m nths, aPPeared in the
O鯖ce to confess that he thought he
WaS attending Boston College, 7?Ot
Boston Universlty. ``All in a day’s
WOrk’’’says M ・ Oliver・
Contrary to views now popular
department, h aded by Mr・ Thacker,
repre ents the promotional arm o土
Admi si ns. Mr. Thacker and his
Sta任　work dosely with′ PnnCIPals
and guidance counselors in New Eng-
1and high schooIs, aSSistmg m teSt-
mg, COunSeling’ and guiding the
Otential college students of tomor-
row. The keynote of this program of
explainmg Boston Universlty tO the
young high schooI student has been
a digni丘ed, mature, PrOfessional ap-
PrOaCh - and successful, tOO, aCCOrd-
Nanり) CγaZt,foγd discusses heγ J’u海γeひiきh Domld Oliひeγ, diγeC青oγ Of Admissio郷, and HoγaCe
G. Thac加γ, diγeCまOγ Of School and College Relaiion5・
With academic leaders regarding the
CrOWding of American colleges, Bos-
ton Universlty has been al)le to ac-
CePt tO date anyone and everyone
Who has met the qualifications, al-
th ugh an increase of three hundred
Stud nts was noted this year・ The
Character of the Universlty has
Changed, aCCOrdingly; With the steady
increase of resident students each
year ne-third of the student popu-
lation is now living in Universlty
housmg facilities.
T e School and College Relations
mg tO Mr・ Thacker・ He is also re-
SPOnSibl  for preparmg a11 admission
information for distribution, and for
general informational literature, a
large undertaking, at the least・
Fina?Cial As∫iぶtance, Too
L t ral y’thou ands of candidates
and s亡ud nts mqulre yea尋y regard-
mg he scholarship and assistance
PrOgramS aVailable in the Univer-
Slty. This screenmg;興d selection is
all handled by the Admissions o鯖ce.
``If they have the quali丘cations, We
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しl`y lo see that they get the necessary
OPPOrtunlty for an education・’’says
Mr・ Oliver・ This year’ten OutStand-
mg undergraduates from colleges
within the Universlty have working
scholarships within the Admissions
O鯖ce itself, aSSistmg in handling the
administrative load.
Many such scholarships are avail-
able throughout the Universlty.
Selection and competition is keen,
although unforeseen incidents do
happen・ One type: the case of many
Of the athletes who have applied for
SCholarships at the Universlty’and
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have been tumed down for being
nquali丘ed academica11y. And who
have gone on to other colleges and
helped beat the Universlty in ball
games.信Sometimes d瓶cult to ex-
Plain to the alumni,’’says Admis-
S ons, “but a n cesslty, if we are to
maintain academic standards.’’ Ad-
missions, it’s worth notmg m PaSS-
1ng’ takes a personal interest in
scholar hip students, and checks
Period cally at their respective col-
1eges to see how they are perfomlng.
The Peγ∫Onal Touch
The human approach is standard
OPeratmg PrOCedure. The Admis-
sions o鯖ce strives diligently toward
keeplng eVery aPPlicant a person
Wi亡h individual qualities to be con-
sidered.召This is an educational in-
Stitution,’’says Mr. Oliver, ``and peo-
Ple are not JuSt numbers here.’’
Guidance and help are key words in
this office. Talking personally to the
Candidates, Wrltmg tO them directly’
usmg PerSOnal letters rather than
form letters whenever possible, help
to meet this objective.
工n short, the o綿ce does its best to
be human・ Recently’a mOther and
young daughter arrived. The mother
insisted that the young girl had real
musical talent, but before they
could be referred to the SchooI of
Fine and Applied Arts for audi亡ion,
the mother had the young girl sing
two selections from Gilbert and Sul-
1ivan in the middle of the Admis-
sions o鯖ce.
They are continually strlVmg tO
丘nd the reasons why students succeed
Or fail at Boston Universlty. This in-
formation is needed by the　``gate-
keepers,, - they are qulte COnSCious
Nancy ;s one of Jhe γegγe姉誰γ　tOO /eぴ
COmn叩eγS Zuho escape fhe Paγ妨g PγOb-
lem m an t/γban mれel’Sitγ・
that selection methods must be coIト
tinua11y refined, and studying the
accomplishments of the students they
admit helps do this.
買Courtesy and understanding are
Our business’,, says Mr. Oliver.買The
Office is interested prlmarily in help-
mg PeOPle to come to co11ege’and
helping after they’re here.’’
The job has unhappy moments, re-
JeCtmg PeOPle who the Board feels
CannOt do the work. They don’t feeI
it’s an arbitrary thing’but rather’
the results of known methods of judg-
mg PeOPle through testmg, inter-
Viewmg,  yes, those personal rec-
Ommendations by the γighi peopIc
academica11y.
Occasionally, the alumm Play an
impor ant part in the selection o宣
Out-Of-St te Students by cooperatmg
with the Board on informal investi-
gations of these candidates by inter-
Viewmg them・ The Universlty al-
WayS Sincerely appreciates this time
and e任ort donated by the members
of the alumni i  this area.
Co11ege admissions o鯖cers in gen-
ral agree that the perfect process
Of selection has not yet been devised・
Many are tumed away who could do
the work. Some are accepted who,
even though their records are excel-
lent, fail. The answers to these
PrOblems are d珊cult ones. The pres-
tlge and public relations implications
Of the funct on of acceptmg Or re-
JeCtmg PeOPle, are Critical.
Admissions at Boston Universlty lS
a big asslgnment, enCOmPaSSmg lm-
PreSSive statistics, and a任ectmg many
PeOPle. SurprlSmgly enough though,
there is a personal atmosphere in the
mids  of this.買We try to make it that
Way, anyhow’,, says Mr・ Oliver.
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The Rez/. Mγ・ mlliam B・ Geoghegan (Ce短eγ)訪h Dea葛n Walie,・ G. Mu。Id。γ
O声he SchooI of Theology (left) and Chancelloγ Daniel L. MaγSh.
闘麗閏団
結∠
§。 r。ad th。 h。adlin。S 。f ,h。 N。W
Bedford, Massachusetts, Sunday
Siandaγd, Of May 19, 1918. The story
Which followed was a people,s trib-
ute to the Rev. Mr. William B.
Geoghegan (TheoIogy ’92) , minis-
ter of the First Unitarian Church.
He was leavmg the pulpit to fill an-
Other role - that of YMCA　丘eld
WOrker to United States troops in
France. The people of New Bedford
Were Saymg, “‥ ・ thank you...
God-SPeed - and, COme back.,’
And retum, he did. He was asked
by Mayor Charles Ashley to serve as
field director of the HeaIth Depart-
ment in 1920. His job - tO ``sell,,
good health to the communlty. This
he did until his retirement’17 years
later.
He was the main force in the
establishment of the Sassaqum
Sanatorium for the study and
treatment of tuberculosis _ One
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輸,言語　一号
G宙OGH岳GAN
“Minister o位he Gospel of Good Health,,
Of the outstanding and earliest
Of its kind.
Mr・ Geoghegan has said, ``My great-
est pr主vilege in life was to work for
the controI of tuberculosis.,, The
WOrd “privilege,, is the Rosetta stone
to h s life of service. (By 1937, the
mortality rate from T.B. was re-
duced by sixty per cent.)
More待selling,, - his campalgn
for pure milk・ He personally
demonstrated with a portable
laboratory the need for deanli-
ness in the production and
handling of milk. Result -
l gislation enacted.
Rev. Geoghegan was bom August
3l, 1865, in Baltimore and gradu-
ated from Baltimore Civic College.
He attended Johns Hopkins and the
Univ rslty 6f Maryland where he
Studied medicine. But a call to serve
the “whole man’’tumed him from
medic ne to the ministry. “工was
asham d to tell my dassmates I was
forsaking the promise of medicine
for pulpit poverty,,, he said. He
Cntered the Universlty Theological
S ho I where the course of his life
Changed under the influence of Dean
Marcus D. BueIl.
“No’Mr・ Geoghegan can,t come
to the phone. He’s down at the dock
WOrking on his boat,,, continued the
VOice of his housekeeper’=but do
COme tO Visit.’’
Yes’eV n tOday Mr. Geoghegan is
a young m n・ Drives his own car,
too言n addi ion to his jaunts in the
Salt-Aiγ down the SIocum River into
Buzzards Bay・
His i terests are world-Wide. He is
a con丘med optlmist∴`We are living
in a wonderful age,,, he asserts. cer-
tai ly a strong statement from one
Whose lifetime has∴SPanned from
Civil to Cold War - but then his life
ha  been gospeI,, for thousands. F.B.
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ノTURCHON
One-man Z”ban renez4,al program
Wh。n P。,。r Tur.h。n WaS an un_
dergraduate at the College of Liberal
Arts’he applied to the dean of the
business school for pemission to
take some night courses in business.
The advice he received at that time
PrObably ranks as some of the most
inaccurate he ever got.
“Forget about business,’’he was
told. “You’ve no head for it.,,
At the time’he was wntmg a
COlumn for the Bosion Globe, WOrk-
mg at his father’s wholesale shoe
business, and runnmg his own mail
Order shoe business. All this while
gomg tO SChool during the day. And
taking evemng COurSeS.
The dean was soon made aware of
all this; needless to say, Turchon be-
gan taking courses at cBA.
After he graduated in 1918　he
Went On tO do graduate work’giving
not a little thought to his future. His
ambition, he decided, WaS tO make a
miHion by the time he was 50.
He founded Homes, Inc. in I925,
and concentrated the e任orts of his
new organization towards home,
apartment house, and business build-
mg rehabilitation. During the de-
PreSSion, his business grew greatly
When bankers dimbed on the
Turchon bandwagon for help -in
COnVertmg losing properties into
money輸makers agam. He was so suc-
CeSSful in helping them that Boston
b音ankers are still comlng tO him for
えdvice.
Since then his vision and imagma-
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tion have made him one of Boston,s
lar st landlords, and unquestion-
ably one of the town,s most popular
empIoyer .
Item: A friend who began keep-
mg books for his college mail order
Shoe busin ss is still with him today
Item: During the depression his
employees all worked under a guar-
anteed annual wage system・
By combining a sincere desire to
improve homes with his ability to do
t e job, he has become the number-
One man in the home modemization
field・ Hi methods of ``stampmg Out
blig t at a profit,, have eamed him
the title of the nation,s　買one_man
urban renewal program.,,
In recent years Turchon has trav-
eled extensively throughout the
WOrld, Partly for pleasure and partly
o observe housmg COnditions in
Ot er countries.
“I hope;, h says,買that I have
acquired a new tolerance by seemg
a d talking with people of o亡her
lands・ After the bombs stop drop-
Pmg and the debris is cleaned up, the
PeOPle rebuild on old foundations
and pick up where they left o紐- aS
Well as they can・,,
Ev n while abroad, he keeps in
dose touch with friends and busi-
nessmen back home. His mailing list
includes over 3500 bankers, real es-
tate brokers, legislators, editors, and
friends. It,s no surprlSe tO OPen the
mommg’s maiI and　丘nd a letter
from Turchon postmarked Jamaica,
the Bahamas, London, Or Paris. It
must, however, be recorded that
SOme Of his friends were a little
Startled when he sent them a letter
from Timbuktu not so Iong ago.
Now semi-retired, he still manages
to keep busy. He’s currently writ-
ing (and illustrating) a book of
POetry With former Boston Univer-
Sity Dean Everett W. Lord・ His other
hobbies include painting (he’s had
SeVeral exhibitions), COIor photogra-
Phy, reading’and museum vISltmg・
He still丘nds time to drop mtO the
O鯖ce once in awhile, tOO.
His ambition to make a million
by the time he was 50? He realized
that by the time he was 45.
Not bad for  man with no hea.d
for business.　　　　　　W. V. W.
GARR園丁Y
He’s groz()ing /00tball,?t hochey, StarS
One of the hockey greats in Boston
Universlty’s athletic history has con-
tinued to surprlSe the Boston sports
WOrld by his success as a coach. In
footbalI’though, ”Oきhockey. Hall-
Of-Famer Jack Garrity, Ed ’51, best
known as an all-American hockey
star, has been athletic director and
head footba11 coach at Archbishop
Williams Academy, Braintree, Mas-
SaChusetts, Since 1952.
While a student at Boston Uni-
VerSity, Jack’s hockey expIoits set rec-
ords that still stand. Two-time a11-
American, CO-CaPtain of the ’50一’51
team, he broke the intercollegiale
SCOnng reCOrd with 83 pomtS, While
he led the scarlet shirts to two of
their most successful seasons.
Actua11y he’d been living hockey
before he came to the SchooI of Edu-
Cation. He’d made the U.S. OlympICS
team; and he designed - While in
Switzerland - a hockey score book
that is now used widely in high
SChooIs and colleges throughout the
COun try.
Gamty did his teacher-trainmg at
the Academy during his senior year
at Boston Universlty. He was ap-
POmted permanently to the sta任fol-
lowing graduation in June of 195l・
His courses, O往the coaching lines,
include socioIogy, PrOblems in de-
mocracy, Physical education.
This top football coach, a member
Of the Boston Universlty Hall of
Fame, ironically never played col-
lege football・ He leamed something
Of the art of football by helping
former coach “Bu任’, Donelli. And
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Johnny Kastan and Bi11 Pavlikowski,
fome  Boston Universlty footbal]
great , PaSSed along tlPS. But evi-
dently he’s JuSt a bom teacher who
CaLn eXPlain perfectly what he’s never
happened to have done himself.
To glVe yOu an idea of his coach-
mg ab lities, his overa11 record at
Archbis op Williams葛he really
broke in thi  new high school to
football - is 40-12-1 for six years
and his charges are currently enJOy-
mg a SeVente n game Win streak over
a three-year SPan・ A member of the
Catholic League of Greater Boston,
the Bishops annexed the tit]e in ’57,
Were CO-Champs in ’54 and ’55. Only
a. 12-6 loss kept them from the ’56
title, tOO. And no less than 30 Gar-
nty-COaChed boys have gone on to
COl」.ege via the scholarship route.
The promotion of sports has not
been limited to his athletic duties
at Archbishop Williams. Ir1 19弱he
formed the famed Boston Collegians,
COmPrised of college hockey players
Of the Boston area. Boston Univer_
Slty, Boston Co11ege, Harvard, and
Nor heastem were all represented in
What some say was probably the
greatest team of non-PrOfessionals
ever assembled on the rink. Lack of
WOrthy opponents was one of the
COntributing factors that led to the
disbandment of the Collegians after
One y ar.
Jack is still ac亡ive in hockey: he
COaChes the Academy team, SerVeS aS
:ln intercoHeglate hockey official.
G. M。
PRA丁丁
Gracioz/S aide
to α b工ISy man
When the telephone rings at Julia
Pratt’s elbow - and it seldom stops
- it might be anybody‥ a dean, an
alumnus, the mayor, a Washington
O鯖cial, a Student writer, an ambassa-
dor, the president of Sterling Drug, Or
the rector of Boston College. It adds
SuSPenSe. Frustration, SOmetimes,
too. “I often feel like the informa-
tion booth in Grand Central,’, adds
Julia wryly. “Some of the `anybody’s’
from outside the Universlty adhere
to this prmCiple: When you have a
PrOblem, Call on administration. The
administrative o鯖ce they know best
is that of the President. Ergo.,,
Julia Pratt is the Administrative
Secretary m Charge of the President’s
o鯖ce.
And since graciousness is an es-
Sential characteristic for this particu-
lar post - a quality Julia has in full
measure-all are referred graciously’
to the President, Or tO the adminis-
trative o鯖ce they should have called
in the first place, Admissions, Or the
Bursar, Or Universlty A任airs, Or any
One Of 200 others.
Not that trim, One-time WAVE
Lieut., Julia Pratt, CLA ’48, CannOt
be丘rm in refusal, tOO. She can. She
has to. When necessary she is fim
graciously, if you can imagme that.
She well remembers an occasion
When自重1O’, and白yes,, conflicted, aS
it often happens. An elderly man,
frankly not too prepossessmg, Came
to the o鯖ce’aSked to speak pnVately
to the President, Whose schedule was
nomal, i.e. every minute set aside for
days ahead・ Every secretary,s instinct
Said, “nO.’’But, “I seemed to remem-
ber,’’remembers Julia, “that I saw
him once over in Admissions - I
WaS Mr・ Oliver’s secretary’yOu know.
``So I asked President Case to see
him・ I was lucky. It tumed out that
he liked the way the Universlty
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helped young people. So he wanted
th  President to accept a gift - it
WaS Well into five figures - tO bc
used as he saw丘t.’,
Such happily rash snatchings of
he President’s time don’t happen
Very Often, Of course. The reason is
Simple - there JuSt isn’t much of
that particular time available. Julia
showed me a time schedule of an
average residential day. It went
like this:
8:15　Breakfast, President’s home,
With commu lty leaders.
9:45-1l‥00　Correspondence, dicta-
tion, aCtlng On memOranda・
ll:00-1l:30　Conference with a
dean, discuss his school’s policies.
=:30-12:00 Initial meetmg, Com-
mittee on Adult Education, faculty
and admi istrative sta任.
12:00-1:30　Weekly luncheon meet-
mg, Ad inistrative Council・
1:45-2:00　Conference, Student chair-
man, Student-Faculty assembly.
2:00-3‥30　Prepare ms. speech, Na-
tional Conf・ Christians and Jews.
3‥30-4‥00　Tape 15-minute radio pro-
gram, WBZ’Our Believmg World・
7:00　Dinner, Chamber of Comm.,
SPeeCh: “Time for Greatness.’’
ll‥05　Logan Airport, tO Washing-
ton conference.
“But the record, Of course, doesn’t
Show what really happened,’’ said
Julia・ ``All sorts of no-aPPOintment
PeOPle showed up, Or Called, and a
COuPle of emergencies arose, tOO,
With ut appomtmentS, either・ That
SPare t me tha ∴seems to appear,
around 10 and 4’didn’t really.’,
Indeed the pressure that builds up
behind a chie  executive - and his
SeCretary - leads often to races with
deadlin s. Like the Sunday momlng
a few years ago when the President
WaS due to lead the academic proces-
Sion at lO, and deliver a baccalaure-
ate at ll. And at9:30, hewasatone
end of a desk, She at the other, tyP-
mg l . “And he was typmg faster
than I,’’she insists.
Or like any day m the week’When
his∴SChedule catches up with him,
and h is due someplace else in min-
utes. “The President　且ies from his
PrlVate O綿ce, and at the swlngmg
doors out to the hall. And I pray:
`O Heaven, I hope no one’s just com-
mgm!’”
Her poISe is well known to almost
everyone in the Universlty. Her abil-
1ty tO decide between the incidental
and the essential amid the pressures
i  the Pr sident’s o鯖ce, Plays an im-
POrt nt Pa t in the work load car-
ried by Dr・ Case. She recognizes with
a special sense, the values in a human
Situation・ And acts accordingly.
There is an uncanny ability in
Julia Pratt to sup叶Se the flow of
Varied administratlVe a播airs - all,
too’Without losing the light touch,
the twinkle i  her eye, her genuine
humor・ Could you ask for more in
ihe Adminis rative Secretary? N・S.
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H量岳BER丁
The most
importa加αdz元ee: Do
As pleasant and a任able a gentle-
man as you’d ever care to sit across
a large executive desk from is Dr・ J.
Mark Hiebert, PreSident of Sterling
Drug Inc., a WOrld leader in drug
manufacture.
Dr・ Hiebert,s casual informality ln
a very uncasual business bespeaks a
man of placid, PeaCeful tempera-
ment, CaPable of meetmg the con-
stant crises in one of the world’s
most rapidly developmg and amaz-
mg industries.
A number of factors may contrib-
ute to Dr. Hiebert’s calmness - the
least of which is not the fact that
he grew up m the midwestem part
Of the U.S・ in the easy-gOmg but
hard-WOrking heart of Kansas, aS
one of丘ve children whose father was
a minister and whose grandmother
was a doctor.
It was the influence of his grand-
mother which led young Mark to
the medical丘eld. He attended the
Universlty Of Kansas and graduated
from Tabor College before proceed-
mg tO Boston Universlty for his
M.D. which he completed、in 1932・
A second likely contributory fac-
tor to Dr. Hiebert’s successful career
began in Boston when he met and
married Dorothy Prior, a Boston
Universlty Medical School graduate
Of 1933, Who became a very under-
Standing Mrs. Hiebert and a mother
in preference to becommg Dr・ Prior・
Followmg his intemship at Mas・
sa.chusetts Memorial and Massachu-
SettS General hospitals in Boston,
Dr・ Hiebert joined the clinical re-
SearCh sta庫at Winthrop Chemical
Company, nOW the Winthrop Lab-
OratOries Division of Sterling Drug
Inc.
Since that time he has been the
medical director of the Alba Phar-
maceutical Company; Vice-PreSident
Of Winthrop Chemical Company;
Vice-PreSident and general manager
Of Frederick Stams & Company; aS-
Sistant to the president; a director of
the company; then was appomted
to the newly created post of execu-
tive vice-PreSident before becommg
PreSident of the Sterling Drug Inc.,
On June 25, 1955.
Today Dr・ Hiebert combines his
medical traimng and professional
experience with a sharp business
SenSe and a keeIl understanding of
PeOPle. As president of Sterling
(Which has an nnual sales volume
Of $200,000,000, With some 48 plants
in 17 countries of the free world)
he is necessarily interested in all of its
activities, Which range from pharma-
Ceutical products to dyes and flushed
COIors, from household articles to
new engmeermg PrOCeSSeS Of eco-
nomic and social value in the dis-
POSal of industrial organic wastes.
He emphasizes, however, his particu置
lar intere t in medicine and in the
allied丘elds hich re且ect his educa-
tion and professional experience.
Dr. Hiebert is associated with an
impressive list of organizations, both
PrOfessional and educational, in
mos  Qf which h  ha.s a title. In addi-
tion to being a member of the
Board of Trustees of Boston Uni-
VerSlty and Columbia Universlty
College of Pharmacy’he was recently
named co-Chairman of the Boston
Univers ty Medical Campalgn Com-
mittee’th  goal of which is to raise
ten million do11ars for a research
buildin ’  Classroom and teaching
laboratory, and to provide a su鯖-
cient endowment買. ‥ tO aSSure de-
Pendable丘nancmg Of a broadened
teaching and research program.’’
The importance of cooperation
between industry and educationa]
institut ons is a very slgnificant one,
D . Hiebert believes -　One Which
Can mean a great deal to both parties
by prov ding the universities with
adequate facilities to better train
those future generations who will
be in charge of the changmg and
demanding industrial丘eld in the
StrateglC ye rS that lie ahead・
To young men wh6 may be inter-
ested in Dr・ Hiebert’s theory for suc-
CeSS, he says, “Take advantage of all
the opportunlty for visibility - and
good luck.,, Dr・ Hiebert lives by a
Phil sophy easily placed in the
WOrds-Of-One-Syllable department:
Do. It is, he believes, far more im-
POrtant tO “do;’even if what is done
may n t work out exactly as planned,
t n to avoid doing. As he says,
=Safety does not always lie in omit-
tmg tO make decisions.’’ E. E・T.
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RAGAN
More “core,’’Zess pbnpOi融
Not every dean reads aloud when
trekking across the sand-SWePt Mo-
JaVe Desert. But Dr. Philip H.
Ragan, neWly appomted CBA dean,
does. To his wife, Jane・ That’s their
favorite hobby. Traveling and read-
mg tOgether, Out loud.
“Oh,’’smiled the dean, “We read
books about animals. Or King
Arthur and his knight§・ Sometimes
toss in a few medieval historicaI
novels (rarely ever fiction). Even a
dash or two of Hying saucers.
“Which doesn’t necessarily mean
We believe in whirling discs,,, pomted
Out the a任able head of CBA, Who,
incidentally’looks more like a stu-
dent than a dean in his bright sport
COat and black loafers.
But he’s been busier than most
Students - and still is. As an under_
grad he found time to pen some
POetry. Today he barely manages
to write aLrticles on買management
education’’ for The Chγ短ian Sci-
ence Monitoγ　and other publica-
tions.買That,s my professional pas-
time,’’winked the educator.
He’s had a flock of ``professional
PaStimes.’, Samples‥　Senior manage-
ment consultant for Rogers, Slade &
Hill (NYC) ; educational consultant
for G.E・; instructor of product王on
management at Ford Motor Co.; ad-
Viser to War Dept・ and the Ohio
Farm Bureau.
Before and during these activities,
he eamed his B・S. from Wayne Uni-
VerSlty; his M.A. from Michigan
State; and a doctorate in commercial
SCience from Harvard.
Dean Ragan does like to travel.
But he ended up in New England・
Why〕
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“I’ve always been fond of this
reglOn,’’answered the businessman
tumed educator.召What sparked my
interest the most was reading about
the dedining New England economy.
You know, the純ght of textile mills
to the South’for example. So I de-
Cided to dig mtO it and leam more
about this area and its development.,,
Dean Ragan paused・ Then glanced
at his o鯖ce ceiling, and bat:k, and
COntinue ・買The important thing lS
th t we find out what specific things
New England needs. I regard CBA
arts in the College of Business
Admin stration’s curriculum would
help the businessman achieve this
“Of course;’the dean insisted, “an
a11-Univers ty faculty would be
needed to select the content of the
COre COurSeS・ After a11’they would
hav  to teach them.’’
Dr・ Rag  strongly suggests the
nee for more integration of knowl-
edge with less emphasis on pm-POmt
“The work of managmg,’’stated
as prlmarily servmg the New Eng-
1and commun ty. And our objec-
tive is to serve this reglOn in what-
ever ways are approprlate for a col-
legiate chooI of business and ad-
mlnlSt atlOn.’’
With this in mind, Dean Ragan
h s recommended a long-range Ob-
JeCtive for CBA. He calls it “core
COurSeS,’’although the idea is∴Still
in the plan mg Stage. But the dean
feels CBA can and must keep pace
with the times. “Businessmen must
adopt a broader pomt Of view in
Order to help society attain its objec-
tives葛both material a.nd cultural.
An important place glVen tO liberal
the native Ohioan, “is common to all
activities, Whether it’s managmg a
hospital, a universlty, Or a batch of
Sou h Sea Island natives. These core
COurSeS’blending solid study in the
humanities with the fundamentals
Of administration, Should be the
f undation for all students who plan
m nagement careers. Then they
WOuld have a program that o任ers
orientation to a common core of
anagem nt prmCiples.’’
As far as Dean Ragan knows, nO
Other un verslty has tried such a
Plan based on the concept.
He hopes we’11 be the innovators.
R.L. F.
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G○○DSON
EdzJCatOr’s edz/Caわr,
teαCher,s feαCher
At first glance the man migh亡be
taken as JuSt anOther one of the hun-
dreds of people at Boston University
- but the pIPe Which constantly
needs kitchen-matCh rekindling is
first to say he probably lSn,t・ Yet
there is something else besides the
PIPe. And besides the honestly
上riendly midwestem Eisenhower grln
he wears it in.
The man is Goodson, Doctor Max
R. - educator’s educator, teaCher’s
teacher. At 47 he is the almost brand_
new dean of the SchooI of Education.
Upon his shoulders are the admin-
istrative responsibilities of 62 faculty
members (22 part-time) , 35 sta任em-
PIoyees (]5 1ibrary alone) , l,192 fu虹
time students (20% graduate) , and
l,513 part-time scholars (10% under-
graduate). Add the gubemation of
the school’s curriculum and it might
be presumed that all of these respon-
Sibilities are somehow evident; they
should make Dean Goodson look
like a first-glance stereotype.
But they don’t, SOmehow. He
doesn’t wear his responsibilities like
a coat of armor. But he knows what
they are and what to do about them.
For instance, One Of the responsibili-
ties that is of prlme COnCem tO him
is good education・ Dean Goodson
de丘nes good education succinctly:
Discipline that is intemal and
self-instilled
Capaclty that is increased to
think constructively
Oppor unlty that provides for
enJOyment Of the arts
Study th t encourages awareness
OI the critica] issues of the
COmmunltV.
Amed w th his 1933 B.A・ degree
Illinois Dean Goodson stayed at the
Universlty Of Illinois with an assist-
antship m ZOOIogy. By 1936 he had
also added a Master,s degree in zool-
Ogy tO his c edits.
During he ext six years, While
he taught nd later became assistant
P mCIPal of UI’s High SchooI Uni-
VerSlty Schoo , hc advanced himself
academically as an educator・ By
1942 - agarn at I⊥1inois - he had
acquired anolher Master’s degree -
thi time i  ducation.
Thr e years later he was head of
the high sc ool division of the
Demonstratio  School at the Uni-
VerSlty Of Indiana. In 1948, before he
became the assistant dea.n of Ohio
Sta e Universlty’s College of Educa-
tion, he had retumed to Illinois to
sandwich in his Doctor of Education
degree. At OSU he received his full
PrOfessorship in 1953　as associate
dean al g w th a vast amount of ex-
Perience as co-Ordinator of research
studies in education.
Al量　of which would set Dean
Goodson ap rt if he wore his back-
ground like a boutonniere - Which
he do sn’t. But his experience de五〇
nitely prepared him for his Septem-
ber 1957 ascendency to Dean of the
SchooI of Educa_tion, eVen if it is not
the something that makes him un-
1ike that first-glance stereotype.
And the fact that Dean Goodson is
an admitted model-railroader doesn,t
necessarily indicate that he is an
accomplished ystematician. That he
also appreciates (and tinkers in) hi-
丘　music doesn’t herald his three_
dimensional goal o上　the perfect
teacher.
“What I ‘′Vant tO See in our prod-
uct is a teacher with a we11-developed
mind who i  weH informed about
aH the humanities, Who has a self-
u derstanding personality, and who,
above all lse, has a devotion to
teach that transcends all obstacles.,,
Obviously these few individuaI
traits are enough to set Dean Good-
SOn aPa上、t - but they are not out-
Wardly apparent at first glance.
There is something else・ One of his
fellow educators perhaps touched
that someth ng else this way: “I like
仁he man・ He’s a real human being.,,
R.D.
11軸av。 y。u eV。r th。ught 。f g。ing
Out for the varsity? Why not come
down next year and give it a try?,,
This is basketba11 coach Matt Zunic
talking with a prospective squad
member. Where did he　丘nd himう
Right here in the University - Play-
mg basketba11 for his fratemlty m
the intramurals. Unusual? Perhaps.
But it shows that the intramural pro-
gram is not taken lightly. Let’s take
a look at it and see why.
Center of買inside-the-Walls,, sports
is Universlty Field, and the o鯖ce of
Bob Crocker, director of intramural
SPOrtS. Part of Bob’s job is provid-
mg ba11s, bats, arrOWS’and hockey
Sticks. Part of it is bringmg fields,
P工ayers, referees’and lights together・
The best part is promotmg SPOrtS -
exercise and play - for people who
are not four-minute milers or all-
American halfbacks.
Intramurals are independent. Al-
though the program comes under the
SuPerVision of Dr・ J. Bertram Kessel,
Universlty director of physicaI edu-
Cation and recreation言t is separate
from the fomal physical education
COurSeS in the SchooI of Education.
Over 3’000 students partlCIPated
last year・ Basketba11, the most popu-
1ar sport, drew 648; footb叫517;
SOftball, 363; basketball foul shootmg,
100; bowling, 178; table tennis, OVer
200; and swimmmg’150. Many other
Students enJOyed track and　丘eld,
badminton, arChery’and sailing.
As you can see, JuSt about every
Hoc新中a /at,0γite, and they’γe ”Ot PγOud
abou吊vea”ng hand-me-dozt,郷, Ciiheγ.
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by Samuel M. Migdole
3000 s訪dents, Playing strictly for /脇, dre乙u J4,015
SpeCta青OrS JαSt year.
SPOrt is included・ Just about every
PrOfession is represented too: future
doctors’artists, lawyers, housewives,
businessmen, teaChers. Fratemities
PrOVide about 60 per cent of the par-
tlCIParits; independents and colleges,
40 per cent.
You don’t have to play to enJOy
the games. spectators numbered 14,-
O15 last year. Quite a crowd. The
fratemities usua11y draw about lOO
brothers and their dates to each foot_
ball game. Over 350 watched SAE
beat Pi Sigma last year in the all-
University football丘nal.
Games are not taken lightly. Bob
Crocker told me,白工t,s nothing to get
丘v  or six ca11s in one day from a
fratemlty team manager trymg tO
make sur  that everything lS ready
for that night’s game. They’re out
there to win.,,
And win thev do. Take SAE for
ex mple. Last year they had a great
basketba11 season. After winnmg the
Universlty ChampIOnShip, they de-
Cided to go one step further. So they
PaCked up and took a trlP tO New
York o play the買Saratoga Navy
Vets.’’They torpedoed the Vets 81-
72  And who were the Vets? Well,
two days earlier they had won the
New York Sta e seml-PrOfessional
basketbaH ch mpIOnShip. No won-
der Mr. Zunic asked three of the
boys to com  own this year.
Anothe  example. Last year a
decathlon-10 track and field events
-W S held for the first time. Some
Of the events were the 60-yard dash,
high jump, 220-yard dash, Shot put,
100重yard dash, mile, and the runnmg
broad jump.
TEP’s Neil Morgan had a field day
at the dec thlon. He entered, and
WOn,丘ve events: 100, 220, 60, broad
JumP, and high jump. His wins led
TEP to the c ampionship. [Lambda
They do not初ae Jheiγ playing Jightly, a吊his pic沈γe pγOZ,eS・ Mosi Populaγ SpOγきs: Z,a$掲ball, /00tball, SOftball.
Chi, Sig Ep, and SAE followed in
that order・] Morgan’s time in the 100
WaS 10.2 seconds. He’s on the varslty
track team now.
The coeds get into intramurals,
too。 While the program was set up
for men, girls take part in sports such
as table tennis and swimmmg. They
like table tennis very much.買With
the proper facilities,’’said Bob
Crocker, “this sport could go on all
year round・’’
Swimmmg draws large crowds, de-
SPlte the lack of a pooI on the cam-
PuS. Students did everything from
racmg tO improvmg their swimmmg,
aH at the Universlty Club・
Possibly the most coIorful women,s
actlVlty is the Powder-Pu任　Bowl.
Two-handed tag football, With equlP-
ment! Pi Beta Pihi annua11y chal-
lenges another sororlty tO a game.
Last year they tied Tri-Delta 6-6,
after a hard-fought game..
The Powder-Pu鱈only slightly re-
Sembles the Rose.　The ball is
kicked o任and 22 screammg, Shriek-
mg COeds charge down the丘eld -
none of them exactly certain of their
jobs. The only thing they are sure
Of is that you need touchdowns to
Win・ The girls run, kick, PaSS’PrlmP,
huddle, and do anything else that
SeemS like it might help.
Intramurals are fun. But there is
a serious side. Dr. Kessel had this to
Say: “Intramurals glVe Students a
Chance to practice skills while they
are keeplng m gOOd physical condi-
tion. Even if a student eats a lot
more than usual - Which most stu_
dents do - he won,t gam any eXtra
Weight if he exercises regularly.,,
What about the future of intra_
murals at Boston University? ``The
PrOgram Will get larger as the facili-
ties become available,,タ　said Mr.
Crocker・穴Knowledge of the lesser-
known spor亡s will also increase par-
tlCIPa〔ion・’’
Take archery, for example. A丘ne
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A Pi Beto Phi help5 a Tγi-Delta befoγe Jas中eaγ’s Pozt’deγ-Puガgame.
SPOrt臆Older h n Westem civiliza-
tion・ But not too many students
take it up. Why? They haven’t been
shown how much fun it can be. In_
tramurals can show them. Not only
archery’but other sports like bad-
minton, gOlf, table tennis’ and
Sa ling - fo  which the Universlty
bought new boats last year・
The schedule already has　879
games and contests for this year・
This is qul e an aCCOmPlishment,
COnSidering that two years ago only
four activities were o任ered. Now
there are thirteen! Everyone will
have his chance to be a hero, make a
mistake, Or get a WOrkout. You might
even hear a s udent saymg, “This
intramural program is the best thing
Since Stunt Night.,,
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At a7Z,y g諒en momenらX /ac妨y members c!re C!p吊o be訪fhe `笹eld’’言n-
ひねed fhere byわdztsfry or schollαrly societies, by oz‘r gOひernmen育or some
o拐er goひernment, Or j鵜t by JheZr oz? happy obsessわ机t’ith first-haJ?d
da弛. We L,is訪ed z。ith fhree sz?, j眺汚bαChわfhe加classrooms from Bz?a,
Greece, and FrαnCe, SOZJght fheir jmpressions. Here they αre・
PE欝岳G寓話蘭A丁格開G PROF臣S§ORS
bγ Ashby C. Samders
“One of the greatest needs of coun-
tries like Burma is education for the
great masses of people in all types
Of actlVlty’,, says Dr. David M. White.
Some of this need is being¥ fi11ed
by scholars like Dr. White, Who has
recently retumed from a year’s leave
Of absence from Boston Universlty’s
SchooI of Public Relations and Com-
munications where he has been re-
SearCh professor of joumalism since
1945. Except for one month out of
action with typhoid fever, he served
as an adviser to士he Burma. Transla-
tion Society, an educational publish-
mg house that last year provided six
million books and magazines for a
COuntry that ten years ago had almost
no publications.
This was no ordinary desk asslgn-
ment喜it produced its fair share of
excitement, induding a dose shave
with the Burmese Communists on
One Of his丘eld trips to North Burma.
信Over there blowmg uP trains is a
favorite game of the Communists.
One time we had to make a tnP uP
COuntry tO do a survey for the Society.
We took the train as far as Lashio
but decided to go by jeep the rest
Of the-Way. The nex亡d亀y we leamed
that the train we would have taken
to Mytkyina was bombed and 38 peo-
Ple killed・’’
While tourmg the East’Dr・ White
made many丘rst-hand observations of
American activities abroad. He con-
cedes that much of the distorted view
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PeOPle have of America is due to
R ssian propaganda, but believes a
good dea is traceable to our own
lack of responsibility. For one thing,
Our mOVies are immensely popular,
but we send over many grade買D’’
horror films. Most 6f the persomel
we send over are considerate of for-
elgnerS, but a few of them sport
Cadillacs while local high o鯖cials
may drive a Hi11man・ Our race prob-
lem here in America hasn’t won us
any friends ither, but it’s interest-
1ng tO nOte that the people of Burma
have a minorlty PrOblem of their
own臆Cultural instead of racial.
Dγ. Dat/id M. White
On the positive side of the pICture,
Dr. White has praise for the work
being done by US覆A. =Our libraries
are outstanding - gOOd books’創ms’
periodicals-and they are constantly
crowded. A tribute to their success
is the fact that they’re A-1 targets for
Communist bombs.,’
A firm believer in leammg the cul-
ture of a country, Dr. White left his
family and spent his two-Week vaca-
tion studying Buddhism under the
tutelage of the Mahasi Sayadaw, Who
was a teacher and adviser to Burma,s
Prime Minister, U Nu. Dr. White
hastens to pomt Out that the West
has a lot to leam from the East in the
art of meditation, and says that he
hopes to eventually make this the
Subject of a forthcommg book. Dr.
White is the co-author of the best se11-
mg anthoIogy, Ma5∫　Cultuγe and
recently co-authored I短γOduction
to Mas∫　Communicaiion∫ Re∫eal・ch.
Dl’・ Leland C. Wyman, /γOm
GノreeCe葛Classical remains and me_
dieval architecture were the objec-
tives of Dr. Leland C. Wyman,s latest
trlP tO Europe this summer・ A pro-
fessor of bioIogy at CLA, Dr. an〔l
Mrs. Wyman spent the summer
months prowling through museums
and prehistoric caves from Nice to
Athens.
“Few people realize that t.he dassi-
Cal remains in southem France are
better than many examples in
Rome,’’he remarked・ And as might
be expected, the Louvre and the Bib-
1iotheque Nationale were practically
his headquarters during his week’s
Stay in Paris. ``It’s d珊cult for the
layman to appreciate the thrill of
handling ancient manuscrlPtS, SOme
well over ten centuries old.,,
Switzerland and Italy were also in-
duded on the itinerary; however,
these countries were merely prelimi-
naries for Greece, the main objectivc
Of the tour. “We rea11y did a job
there’ VISltmg Athens and Crete,
Rhodes, Delos and other Aegearl
islands.’’Again, dassical and Byzan-
tinel arChitecture were the maJOr in-
In the little village of Ar工es in
SOuthem France, Dr・ Wyman met a
feHow tourist, former President
Harry Truman・ l They exchanged
notes brie且y on their European ex-
Perience§.
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Admi tedly a gourmet of sorts葛
“I’m crazy about octopus’’- Dr・
Wyman considers Perigordian food
and wine the be t in France. He will
long remember the tru餌e ple in Les
Eyzies.買Fourt en tru組es in one
Ple! And every one this big!,’ He
W H emember longer, however, SuCh
Cultural feas s as seemg the Purple
Codex (On / Of the important Bibli-
Cal mss.) in its original home, the
tmy library of the monastery on
Patmos.
Dγ・ He?′’be7’  MγγOn, fγOm FγanCe
- How can you teach literature?
“Leave it alone. Literature is a.n art
and cannot be taught・,, Thus said
Sam el Beckett, author of Waiting
foγ Godot・ It was but one of many
Varied responscs received by Dr.
Myron in answer to that question
this summer.
P ofessor of French literature at
CLA, Dr・ Myron has JuSt retumed
from six mon hs of traveling through
France, SPeaking with numerous au-
thors and literary personalities. The
idea behind the trlP WaS tO COllect
material for a new course Dr・ Myron
is teaching this year entitled白France
Of the 1950’s.’’Judging from his ex-
Periences, he has gathered a wealth
Of material and will keep his stu-
dents hustling.
Dr・ Myron also took advantage of
the op ortunlty tO enrich his ever-
growmg CO11ection of autographs.
Dγ・ Leland C. Wyman
Throughout his teaching career at
Boston Universlty - 25 years - he
has been working on the {Ollection
and ow claims over fifty autograph
books crammed with the slgnatureS
Of many of France,s leading con..
emporary authors and cultural pel・-
SOnalities. Andr6 Jolivet, COmPOSer,
and Nobel Prize winner Albert
Camus are two of his more recent
additions.
Dr・ Myron soon leamed that Bos-
ton Universlty’s theatre group has an
impressive reputation within French
literary cirdes. Jean Cocteau, POPu・
lar playwright, eXPreSSed wam ap-
PreCiation for the way the Universlty
Players hrd handled one of his plays
last year, Saymg he had heard glow-
mg rePOrtS about the production. A
good deal of Dr. Myron,s time was
also spent vISltmg the homes, birth・
Places, and scenes referred to by the
authors in their wrltlngS. Through
these e任orts he hoped to gam a fuller
understanding of their works.
True to form, France was in the
midst of political upheaval when Dr.
Myron arrived・ The last days of the
Fourth R public were near at hand
and the name DeGaulle was grow-
mg mCreaSmgly popular・ In a prlVate
talk with Andre Malraux, nOW a
minister in the general’s cabinet, Dr.
Myron eard a pretty realistic pIC-
ture Europe’s political scene.
``France wants to die. All Europe
WantS tO die. Russia wants to live.
America does ’t know what she
WantS.’’
TWO T開田S
鮒
bひSco枕Lo海op
帽e had rherm:tic fever at 18. Now’
a helpless crlPPle in his early 40’s, he
lies on his back unable to move.
Not only are all his joints “frozen,’’
but in awkward and seemmgly im-
POSSible positions. He can move his
elbows about three inches, Can raise
his head - JuSt barely - and, by
graspmg a Stick attached to an elec-
tric razor, Can Shave himself.
For a man who has been in this
COndition for about eight years, he’s
in excel]ent splrltS. Especially when
the young lady from the local Visit-
mg Nurse Association arrives. He
feels greatly comforted when she’s
there, looks forward constantly to
her tri-Weekly visits.
She’s a public health nurse. That’s
her job・
NuγSing cdu。ation studeni Ciniγa DeMai青os, Of Belem, BγaZ;l, desoγibes
まhe geogγaクhy of?γきheγn BγaZil Jo Dea綿Maγie Faγγell. Rina PeγeZ,
pぶychiaまγic　?γSing sまude扉/γOm Santiago, Chile, Joo居s on.
]une HaγCOuγらPublic health ”uγSing stu-
de旬;n class at ±he SchooI of Nu篤ing・
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NuγSe HaγCOuγi γepOγおfo BγOC短on Vis狛
ing NuγSe Associaiion /0γ庫Id duty.
Ne敬) demand5 On health facilitie∫∴Cγeate mOγe y}eed /0γ p初lic health
yz,硯e高han ez/eγ befoγe・ Theγe ;5 almo5t a∫ 1L4γge研a demand foγ gγadu-
ate-tγained偽γ3e∫ - nuγ5e∫ Z”ho,ll ,each and admi壷teγ and supeγひi∫e・
June’s eighf高ee短o月ield zt,0γ居at BγOC短o信ncludes∴Caγing foγ an
Unfortunately there JuSt aren,t
enough people like her to go around・
There is a dearth of nursmg Per-
SOnne工today, eSPeCia11y in the pub-
1ic health field・ And with the popu-
lation leapmg uPWard every day,
new demands on health facilities
Create mOre need for public health
nurses than ever before. There is
almost as urgent a demand for grad-
uate-trained nurses - nurSeS Who’ll
teach and administer and supervise
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rather than the more usual nursmg
du ies.
The U.S. govemment is doing
SOmething about it. So is Boston
Universlty.
Two y ars go the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare,
through its Public Health Service,
began to p ov de grants for public
he lth t aineeships and gradunte
Study. The SchooI of Nurs三ng (be-
CauSe it has a general nursmg PrO-
eldeγ yわびalid・
gram which indudes preparation for
Public health approved by the Na-
tional Leag竺for Nursing) quali-
fied to rc;celVe SOme Of the grants.
This year　$352,000　became avail-
able for Sch oI of Nursmg Students
in two forms, Called Title I and
Title I工in the govemment temi-
nol ogy・
The Tzt/O Titles
The purpos  of Title I of the
grant program is to bring reglStered
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nurses into public health as∴Sta任
nurses. A Title I candidate must
already have proven herself a high-
quality student; She agrees to go
into public health when she com-
Pletes her year of study; and she
must need丘nancial help to complete
the full-time course. Her tuition is
Paid in full, and she gets a stlPend
Of　$2,400. There are three such
talented, though financially strait-
ened, Students in the School this
year・
The rest of the funds are divided
among 82 graduate students, Who
get tuition and a $3,000 to鈴,600
StlPend under Title II・ Most are
WOrking for their Master’s degree,
though some are at the post-Master’s
level・ Al1 82 are trainmg tO become
Public health teachers, SuPerVisors,
or administrators. Title II’s main
PurPOSe: tO enCOurage graduate
Study in all areas of nursmg’includ-
mg Public health・
June Harcourt is typical of the
Title I grant-holder・ She graduated
from Quincy Hospital in 1956, did
night duty on the medical floor’later
June also get5 PγaCtice ;n pediatγic 73uγSing, Paγ訪cαlaγlγ Z{)iih 73eZt,boγn babies.
became a head nurse. She entered
the Universlty in September 1957,
and continued to work for tuition.
This seTeSter, aS a Senit:r, June takes
COurSeS m general nursmg and pub-
1ic speaking, and a seminar in public
health・ Perhaps most helpful to her
are the field studies - eight weeks
at the Visiting Nurse Association
Of Brockton, then eight more at Pratt
Diagnostic Clinic. And, Of course,
the stlPend takes the丘nancial pres-
sI具re O任.
Evelyn Sheehan won a grant this
year, under Title II: She plans to
teach in a universlty nurSmg SChool
- aS a matter Of fact, Public health
is her　丘eld.
Graduated from Boston City Hos-
Phal in 1935, Evelyn took public
health nursmg at Simmons in 1942・
She was an epidemioIoglSt in the
State Health Department, became an
actmg SuPerVisor・ She retumed to
Simmons in ’53 for her B.S. degree,
then joined the Visiting Nurse Asso-
Ciation of Boston as a sta任nurse.
Evelyn got her Master,s degree
from the SchooI of Nursmg last year,
is now doing post-Master,s work.
This inc]udes seminars in group
dynamics and matemal and child
health, a PraCticum in human rela-
tions’and cu riculum development.
She also teaches an introduction to
Public health nursmg, under the
SuPe Vision of a regular instructor,
and holds tutorial meetmgS With her
forelgn Students who have language
d肺culties. This∴Summer She spent
four weeks as a supervisor zlt the
Maine State Health　8c Welfare De-
Partment in Portland.
Although about one-fourth of al!
SchooI of Nursmg graduates go into
Public health, the supply is still
much lower than the demand. The
federal gr ts are making lt POSSible
for more women to complete the
COurSe Of study.
Wherever people need medical
help or advice, Whether rhey can
a任ord to pay for it or not, the pub-
1ic health nurse is there. A newborn
baby, a Ca Cer Or POlio victim, the
aged - a11 are within her realm.
And the teachers and executives鵜
they are sorely needed’tOO. Title I
and Titl  II are a beginnmg - a
good one - tOWard糾Iing a great
double gap.
DOGTAG -Auiomoれe Siγle
A・ Chandleγ Co婦、in, Jγ・, CIT ’57, Of Beγ初ら
N.H., Zt/0γγies　?‡ one zt/hii oz/eγ mistahen
ident砂-Caγひise, fhatね. License /etie篤
“BU’’pγOteCまhim. Assista研諭stγuCioγ in
aiγCγafi mai加enance cngineeγing ai Jhe
U巌/eγ訪y’s College of Jndu寂でial Technol・
Ogy, i郷きγt”tOγ Coβin bid Jo Jhe Ne敬) Hamク-
Shiγe γegistγy Of moioγ Z,ehicles foγ eiきhe?`
BU oγ CIT foγ his peγSOnalized Plaきe・ Nezt,
Hampshiγe γe5idents, foγ an add獄onal /ee,
may aククly /0γ the JetieγS O声heiγ C.hoice一
戸γSきcome,小壷seγひed.
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
1892 - Margaret Gilman of RandoIph,
Vt., daughter of the late Mrs. Nettie A.
McKinnon Gilman advises the dass of ’92
Of her mother’s death in October of 1957.
1896 - In Memoγiam・ Ella D. Gray of
Nahant, died on Au「gust 11, after a short
illness. Bom in Durham, New Hamp-
Shire’Mjss Gray attended Somervi11e High
School before JOlnlng the class of ’96　at
Boston Universlty. She taught mathematics
:lt Somerville High School for　45　years.
Miss Gray was a member of the College
Club and Professional Women’s Club. She
is survived by a sister and niece… ・ Emma
C. Shipman of Deer Isle, Maine, died on
July 27th of this year. Miss Shipman was
active for nearly 60 years as a Christian
Science practitioner in Bo6tOn, and was
PreSident of the Mother Church in 1949-50.
1908　-　Mrs. EIse Hatch Wadsworth,
Class secretary, rePOrtS On the 50th Anni-
VerSary Reunion held the first weekend in
June at the University. Among the seven-
teen members of the class attending the re-
union were the following‥　Mollie Poor
Brooks of HolliStOn; Nan Jones Coates of
Wakefield; Grace Dalton who retired from
teaching at Marlboro High School in 1955;
Margaret Almanritter Fiske; Helen Rhines
Harmon and her husband, George; Louise
Dyer Harris, Who edits the All Occasion
Daie Booんand ;5 Jistedわ[he ne撮,'　Wom-
en’s Who’s who; Marion Hixon of Sh-arOn;
Eva Perry Howard of West Dennis where
She manages a gift shop, “The Zoo’’; Mabel
Cassidy McMahon, Of Lowe11; Susan Phil-
brook of Boston; Ruth Lane Savery of
Marion; Evelyn Taylor of Everett; Gertrude
Watts) an aCtive member of the Daughters
Of the American Revolution; Myrtle Web-
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Ster; Vera Sweezy White of North Revere;
E賞sie Hatch Wadsworth of Saugus.
1913　- Activities of the　45th reunion of
the class are reported by class secretary
Marjorie Bailey. Luncheon guests included
Class president Brenton Lutz and Mrs. Lutz;
commi tee chairman Hortense Harris and
her assistants, Katherine Hi11iker and Ruth
Hatch; Marjorie Holden from Indiana;
Doris Holmes Blake and her husband from
Virginia; Ruth Bartlett from Califomia;
Eva Masher Brown and Mr. Brown from
Spring五eld; Clara Macomber and Marion
Tobey Gooch from New Hampshire; Helen
Porter from Rhode Island; Harriet Stone
from Cape Cod; Greater Bostonians Eleanor
Berg, Sara Agous Grasberg, Mildred Whitte-
more, Mildred M tcalf, Alice Hammond,
Ruth Paul, Ruby Travis Stevens, Mildred
Phipps Woodsu血, Irene Goddard, Lil宣ian
Estes Busby, Martha Mo鮮att, Clarette
Rogers, Elizabeth Partridge, Marjorie
Bailey, and guests of honor CLA Dean and
Mrs. Edward K. Graham. Irene Zahn and
Louise Frye joined later.
1918 - Bri fs from the May reunion of
the Class of 1918, held at the Lucien B.
Taylors’home in Dover, N. H・, Were COVered
by Marjorie Colton Hills, Class secretary.
Those p esent ‘代  Beatrice Bates, head of
しhe mathematics department at Newton
High School; Helen Blodgett, head of the
modem language department at Ipswich
High School; Maude Smith Erb of Sky
Farm Orchards, Hudson, N. H.; Mary
Hickey) French and Latin teacher in Fram・
ingham High School; Marjorie Colton Hills
Of Reading; Mi宣drcd B. Jenks, head of the
English Department in the High SchooI of
Commerce in Springfield, Who will retire
in June; Frances Havens Kimball of
Halifax, Mass.; Lucien B. Taylor, PrOfessor
Of physics at the College of Liberal Arts,
Who will retire this June; Albert A. Thomp-
SOn Of Jamaica Plain, Chemistry teacher at
Boston Latin School for 28 years; Louise
Porter Tucker doing work for the Ocean
Spray Cranberry Company; Dr. Shields
Warren whose achievements form a long
list in the la亡est copy of Who,s Who in
Ameγica including pathoIogist at New Eng-
land Deaconess Hospital, U.S. Representa-
tive on the United Nations Scienti丘c Com・
mittee on E任ects of Atomic Radiation,
chairman of the executive committee of the
Trustees of Bost n Universlty; Elise Brecker
Wi量liams of Whitinsville where her hus-
band, D . Harol  V. Williams, CLA ’19,
has been g neral practitioner for 35 years;
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EIsie/ Woodland Wells of Melrose High-
1ands, PreSident of the Highlands Women’s
Club.
1929 - Mrs. Evelvn Macdonald, Class sec_
retary’rePOrtS. ∵ tWO Who attended the
Alumni Day reunlOn WOn Lucky Registrant
PrlZeS: Ruth Pevear received a season
ticket for the Drama Series, and Eileen
Flym, a SeaSOn ticket for the Celebrity
Series. .  . Addison Ault, SOn Of Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Warren O. Ault, WaS
married August　23rd to Janet Ruth
Meade of Bartlesville, Okla. . . . Perma-
nent president, Dorothy I. Wamer, han-
dled reservations for the National Con-
Vention of her sororlty, Pi Beta Phi, held
in Swampscott in June‥ ・_.Dorothy Hop-
kins Sullivan’s daughter, Dorothy, has won
a four-year SCholarship to Emmanuel Col-
1ege.. ‥ Ruth Pevear was elected presi-
dent of the Boston University Club of the
North Shore‥ ・. Na血an Chancy) an in-
StruCtOr in all phases of atomic defense,
biological and chemical warfare, and the
use of radioIogical instruments, teaChes
Selected personnel of the New England
Area of the Post O鯖ce Department, Where
he is emp工oyed. He is also captain in the
Chemical battalion, U.S. Army reserves‥ ‥
Hazel Fitts Tinning and her husband are
now operatmg a fruit orchard in Palisade,
CoIorado… . Ada Chiabrandi Macca11um
has retumed to Los Angeles… ・ Myrtle
Wilcock Ault was elected president of the
Waban Women’s Club for a two-year term.
‥ . Jn Memoγiam. The Class of 1929　ex-
tends its sympa血y to Marion Brown High
in the recent death of her husband. . ‥
Friends may honor the memory of Mrs.
Robert Hunter, Jr., Who died in September,
through contributions in her name to the
Boston University SchooI of Medicine Cancer
Research.
1932 - Helen Gresty of 63 Garden Street,
Malden, WaS reCently appomted director of
religious education at the First Universalist
Church in Lynn・
1949 - Calvin F. Grass, Of Teachers Col・
1e e, Ca tleton, Vermont was awarded a
SCience fe11owship by the General Electric
Educational and Charitable Fund.
1951 - Roland L. Laferriere of 32 Lind-
Say Road, Spring丘eld, has been appomted
manager of the accounting division of the
Mass. Mutual Life Insurance Company’s
group mSuranCe department. An Army Air
Corps veteran of World War H, Mr. Lafer-
riere joined the Mass. Mutual following
graduation. He was named supervisor of
the group accountmg division in 1955 and
assistant manager in 1956‥ ・. Manuel C.
Rosenfie宣d, Who received his Master’s degree
from the Universlty in 1957, is doing grad-
uate work at the Universlty Of London in
the Institute of Historical Research.
19弱- San重ord Katz, Of Chicago, reCeived
the Doctor of Law degree from the Uni・
VerSity of Chicago this past June. He mar-
ried Joan Raphael of Chicag? On June 15th’
a graduate of the Universlty Of Chicago
Graduate School.
1958　- John C.
Mi宣ley, Of Boston,
WaS aWarded a $4,・
Oco H nry FraflCis
duPont Winterthur
Museuim Fellowship
for two years of
Study in early
American culture
at the Winterthur
Museum, Wilming・
ton, Delaware, and
the Universlty Of
Delaware, Newark,
Dela.ware. The two-
year study will pro-
Vide background
]ohn C. Mill y for his doctoral
CLA ’58　　　　　studies in the　五eld
of American art
and will give him an M.A. degree in early
American culture. His speci丘c interest is art
history. He was one of丘ve candidates se-
1ected on a nation-Wide basis.
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COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
1931葛Milton S. Briggs has been ap-
POmted professor and head of the depart-
ment of business administration at New
Bedford Institute of Techno丁ogy. Mr.
Briggs, a Cum laude gradua亡e of Boston
Universlty, is now working on his Mas・
ter’s degree‥　・ Brig. Gen. L. Wallace
Sweetser, Of Glendale, Califomia, has been
PrOmOted to the vice-PreSidency of the As-
SOCiated Aviation Underwriters.
1936 - Thomas J. Furlong, Certified pub-
1ic accountant and attomey, has joined the
firm of Russell a d Powderly, aCCOuntantS
and tax consultants of Boston, Mass. Mr.
Furlong’Who received his law degree from
Boston College in 194l’WaS formerly as-
SOCiated with the Internal Revenue Service.
1989 - AppQintment of Malcolm T. Mur-
Phy, fomerly of Newton, aS Vice president
in charge of a specialty product sales of
Brown Company, With mills at Berlin, Gor-
ham, and North Stratford; N. H., is an-
nounced. He was fomerly eastem sales
m nager of the industrial packaged prod-
ucts division of Scott Paper Company・
1943 - Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John Pearl-
Stein (Lillian Swartz) of Swampscott, a
girl, Debra Marcy’their second daughter
On May 25’at Beth Israel Hospital.
1946 - Thoma§ J. No量an of Canoga Park,
Los A geles’has been named a field repre-
Sentative on the staff of M. E. Thompson,
general agent of Pacific Mutual Life In-
SuranCe Company. Mr. Nolan was previ-
Ou・Sly with Roketdyne,s administrative
Plannmg division, and is a graduate of the
Universlty Of Califomia’at Los Ange工es,
as well as Boston Universlty・
1947 - Fred A. Lawton has been ap-
POinted by the Mass. Mutual Life Insur-
an e Co. as dist ict service manager at its
Houston, Texas,
group o餓ce. In his
new position, he
Wi11 provide claim
and policyholder
SerVice in Houston,
New Orleans, and
SOuth Louisiana,
Mr. Lawton, Who
joined Mass. Mu_
tual in 1953, has
been assistant man・
ager of the group
daim division in
Springfield, and is
PaSt PreSident o1
the Mass. Mutual
Masquers, the com・
Pany’s amateur the-
Fγed A. La砂青On
CBA ’47
atrical organization.
He is married to the former Agnes Knapp,
a Boston Universlty graduate of 1947, and
they have two children・
1948 - Louis M. Reder has accepted a
POSition in the comptrollers’ division of
the American Tel. and Tel. Co., New York
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City. Mr. Reder was manager of the Lowell
o鯖ce of the N. E. Tel. and Tel. Co. for
the past two years… ・ Charles SiegelタOf
Philadelphia, has been promoted to divi-
sional vice president in the John Wana-
maker Company,
Philadelphia.
James F. 0’Don・
nell, Of　8　Blue
Ridge Road, West
Boylston, is now
stationed with the
U.S. military as-
Sistance groups in
Formosa as assist-
ant丘eld director of
the American Red
Cross. A former
army sergeant, Mr.
O,Donnell has
served in Formosa　]ames F. O’Donnell
since last April・　　　　CBA ’50
195l - Captain Richard H. Rencurrel of
Whiteman Air Base, Missouri, and his wife
Dorothy Thomton of Da11as’Texas’ an-
nounce the birth of their first daughter.
1952　-　Robert C. Rier has been ap-
POinted district
manager of the
eastern Mass. area
for the LeFebure
Corporation, manu-
facturers of preci-
Sion designed o蹄ce
equlPment. Prior’to
his empIoyment
with the LeFebure
Corporation,　Mr・
Rier was zone man-
ager in the Boston
area for the Bur-
roughs Corporation.
He is married and
lives with his wife
RobeγきC. Rieγ　　and three children
cBA ,52　　　at 58 Donna Road’
Framingham.
1956　-　The`State Mutual Life Assur-
ance Company of Worcester announces the
appointment of Louis W. Camey, Jr. as
assistant manager in the machine accounト
1ng department… ・ Bemard H. Cohn has
joined the Boro Fuel Oil Company, Of
Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr. Cohn is∴engaged to
「roby Gralla and plans a January wedding.
... Appomtment Of Gerald B. Cole as an
administrative resident at the Indi'ana Uni-
Reg短eγ yOuγ business caγdわthe
Boston Universlty
Alumni Business Listing
青o appeaγ in Bostonia soon
Call Louis BγeSnic.k
308 Baγ State Rd・
CO 7-2100, e諦・ 382, foγ γaies
and infoγmation.
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Dr. Martin Luther King’Jr.’G ’55’SPOt-
1ighted natlOnally when he was stabbed in
a New York street during the late summer’s
integration violence, StePS forward as au血or
Of Sまγide To~〃aγd Fγeedom, a Harper　8g
Brothers publication of The Montgomery
(bus strike) Story. President Harold C.
Case (right).
Pastor of the Dexter Avenue Baptist
Church in downtown Montgomery, au血or
King spearheaded a bus boycott in血e city
t ree years ago. Repeated incidents from
bus drivers depriving negroes of血e right
to sit - eVen in asslgned sections - if whites
StOOd, led Dr. King to acdon. The two and
One-half year boycott was without violence
-WaS Wi h “Christian love as our regulating
ideal.’’ Author King relives the story with
the understanding of experience.
VerSity Medical Center in Indianapolis’has
been amounced. Mr. Cole’s residency ex-
P rience wi11 include rotation between
Various hospital departments and services as
a preliminary to his recelVlng an M.B.A.
degree in hospital administration from血e
Universlty Of Chicago next year. Mr・ Cole
resides with his wife and son at 510 Win-
nona Vi11age’Medical Center’Indianapolis.
SARGENT COLLEGE
1947 - Margaret E. Clark of North West-
chester, Conn・, WaS reCently named princIPal
Of the Newington JuniQr High School in
Newington’Conn. Since 1955 she has been
Vice-PnnCIPal of the junior high school and
guidance director・ Miss Clark won her
Master’s degree from Hillyer Co工lege in
1954, is now working on her Doctorate at
the Universlty Of Hartford・
COLLEGE OF GENERAL
EDUCATION
195l - The Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company has amounced the appointment
of Frank A. Everton of 75　Hobart Street,
Hingham, aS COnSultant a伍Iiated with their
o鯖ce at 29 Foster Street, Quincy.
COLLEGE OF INDUSTRIAL
TECHNOLOGY
1958 - AIfred S. Shuko of 5 Whitby Ter_
race, Dorchester, a teSt OPerations engl-
neer at the General Electric Company in
Lynn, reCently received a managerial award
for “outstanding contributions to the ST-
l18 Engine Project’’from鮎ght propulsion
labo atory department’s general manager,
D. Cochran, in Evendale. An engraved cita-
tion plu  a針OO c h award were presented
to two G.E. test engmeerS. Mr. Shuko and
h  colleague wer  pnmarily responsible for
the design of the drive mechanism and
execution of the compressor test.
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
1926重Dr. Harold W. Ruopp of Minne・
apolis’Minnesota, forced血rough i11 health
in 195工to reslgn from his pulpit ministrγ,
receiv his 100th acceptance from maga-
Zine publishers. Readeγ,s Digest quotes one
of hi  sentence sermons. Lin勾　Protestanl
Joumal for the amed forces, has in its
Current issue rep oduced Dr. Ruopp’s ``What
is an American?’’, an article he wrote which
has tumed up twice in the Congressional
Record, and has been broadcast over Voice
Of America. He is minister-at-1arge for the
Minnesota Council of Churches. Dr・ Ruopp
is married and the father of two sons‥..
The Rev. Dr・ Ralph Stoolly of New York,
Public relations director of The Methodist
Church, reCeived an honorary Doctor of
Letters from the American University on
June 8. He was cited as ``one of the most
OutStanding public relations executive§ re-
1ated to a Protestant Church,’’by Dr. Hurst
R. Anderson, PreSident of the University.
Dr. Stoolly has been general secretary and
director of the Commission on Public Rela-
tions and Methodist Information since the
agency,s establishment in 1940… ・ Duke
Universlty annOunCeS the retirement of Dr.
Hiram E・ Myers, PrOfessor of Biblical Lit-
eratu e and chairman, Department of Re-
1igion. He is a member of the National
Association of Biblical Instruction, Amer-
ican A sociation of University Professors and
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PaSt PreSident of the North Carolina
Tcachers of Religion.
1937 - The Rev. Walter C. Eyster) EVan・
StOn, Ohio, director of persomel and insti-
tutional church relationships for the Board
Of Hospitals and Homes of The Methodist
Church, reCeived the honorary Doctor of
Divinity degree from Ohio Northem Uni・
VerSity, Ada, Ohio, On June 8.
1938　-　The Commission on Public Re・
lations and Methodist Information an-
nounces the retirement of the Rev. Harold
W. Ewing, Nashvi11e, aS director of the
Youth Development Division of the Local
Church, Methodist General Board of Edu・
Cation・ He has accepted the pastorate of
Union Avenue Methodist Church, Alliance,
Ohio.
1945 - The Rev. Ralph B・ Huston of the
First Methodist Church of South Miami, WaS
awarded a Docter of Divinity degree on
June 7 at the 159th commencement of Wash-
ington and Jefferson College, Washington,
Pennsylvania' He has been a member of the
FIorida Conference for thirteen years; the
executive secretary of the FIorida Council
Of Churches; and is now chairman of ex-
hanges with the West Indies for the World
M th dist Council.
1947　-　The Rev. Dr. Mabel Lewis
Sahakian f Bedford, WaS the丘rst woman
ever to pr ach on the “Sunrise Services’’of
Radio Station WHDH since the program,s
introduction ten years ago. Dr. Sahakian
PreaChed at 5:45 a.m. during the week of
September 8-13.
1950 - The Rev. Richard W. Taylorク
Methodist missionary from Hollywood, Cali-
fomia, has been named director of the
Christian Retreat and Study Center at
Rajpur Ind . One of the maJOr PrOJeCtS
With which Mr. Taylor will be working lS
the prop㊥Sed merger of Methodists’Angli-
CanS, BaptlStS, and other denominations to
form a Church of North India・ Mr. Taylor
goes o the center from Nagpur, Where he
WaS head of the department of studies in
SOCioIogy of Nagpur Universlty. He gradu-
ated from the University of Califomia in
CompIimenfs of
釧ぬけ的l釣る鵬的話窺章叱請㊧瑠両脚
①∬.,軸で.
1310　COしUMBUS AVENUE
BOSTON　20, MASS.
丁e/ephone H/g航mds 5-7330
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1947　with子a B.A.
degree in physics
and also received a
Master’s degree in
Phi工osophy from
the Universlty Of
Souしhern Califor-
nia. Before his In-
dian asslgnment he
WaS a member of
the Southern Cali-
fornia　- Arizona
Methodist Confer_
ence. Mr. and Mrs.
Taylor and their
family are support-
ed by Methodist
Rez/. Richaγd W. Taγloγ Churches in EI Do-
Theo ’50　　　　rado, Magnolia, and
Camden, Arkansas.
SCHOOL OF LAW
1914 - Atty. Wi11iam C. Crossley of Fall
River has been elected president of the
Boston Universlty Law SchooI Association.
Atty. Crossley, Who was District Attomey of
BristoI County from 1927」1944, SerVed on
the Massachusetts Constitutional Conven_
tion from 1917-1919, and in the Massachu-
SettS House of Representatives from 1920・
1922. He recently chaired the dinner com-
mittee and was toastmaster at the Law
SchooI Association’s annual dinner.
1930 - Judge Emma Fall Schofield, Who
retired as an Associate Justice of the Malden
District Court last fall after 25 years of
SerVice’WaS aWarded an honorary Doctor of
Jurisprudence degree by Portia Law Schoo量
at commencement exercises this sprmg.
Judge Scho丘eld was the first woman in New
England to sit on the bench. Last year’at
the age of 70, She was awarded her fourth
eamed degree, a Doctorate in education,
from Calvin Coolidge College of Liberal
Arts.
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1952 - Atty. J①SePh A. Mitchell, Jr・ Of
16 Waumbeck Street’Roxbury’WaS reCently
SWOm in as an Assistant U・ S. Attomey by
Judge George C・ Sweeney in Federal Court,
Boston・ For two and a half years he had
been an attomey with the Securities and
且xchange Commission. He is a veteran of
World War II.
I953 - J. Leonard Diamond is now prac-
ticing law in Miami Reach, Florida, after a
three-year tOur Of duty as captain in the
U.S. army with the Judge Advocate Generals
Corps・
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
193l - Dr. Eugene J. Nicg?rSki of 31
Erie Avenue, Holyoke’WaS aPPOmted medi-
Cal director of the Soldier’s Home of Hol,
yoke in July.
1944 - New chairman of the rehabilita_
tion committee of the Association of Tuber_
Culosis and Health of Cambridge is Dr.
Charles D. Bonner of 127A Bay State Road.
He has been physician in charge of the
rehabilitation unit at Holy Ghost Hospl-
tal, Cambridge.
1957 - Dr. Richard H. Mattson has won
a fellowship in neuroIogy at the Mayo
Foundation in Rochester, Minnesota.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
1940　-　Wilbur Stanton has been ap-
POinted principal of the Roseville Junior
High School, Long Island, New York. He
WaS formerly pnnCIPal of Ipswich High.
1942 - Colgate University has announced
the promotion of Robert Freedman, Jr.
36　Park Street, Brookline, tO the rank of
associate professor in economics.
1943 - Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Blank of 10419 Mount Rose Avenue,
Bethesda, Maryland (Marion S. Sedman)
O the birth of their second child, Kevin
Leigh, On August 30.
1947 - Anthony DampIo has been named
director of elementary education in Natick.
He became a teaching prmCIPal in Natick
in 1949, WaS SuPerVising principal at John-
SOn and Lincoln SchooIs in 195l’and prm-
CIPal of the Center School immediately pn0r
to this promotion.
1950 - Stephen C. Traudt ⑦f Norwood,
assistant director of industrial englneermg
at Bird and Son, WaS installed as nationa]
SeCretary Of the American Handling Society
in C]eveland recently. Mr. Traudt’a mate-
ria工s handling specialist, becomes the first
New Englander to hold such office since the
SOCiety was founded in 1949.
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK
1939 - A量bert M. Stein of 83 Banks Road,
SwarTPSCOtt’director. of the Jewish Com-
munlty Federation m grcater Lynn’ has
been named campaign director of the $2,-
000’000 Jewish Commサity Federation in
San Francisco, Califomla.
SCHOOL OF NURSING
1950 - Josephine A. DoIan, 333 Haverhill
Street’Lawrence’reCently revised the tenth
edition of the welトknown Goodnow,s, His-
ioクツOf NuγSi綿g・ In an easy-tO-read style,
She elaborates on the development of nurslng
Care and gives the student nurse a higheI
COnCePt Of her own position in the field o宣
nursing・ Mrs. Dolan received bo血　her
Bachelor of Science degrees in nursmg from
Boston Universlty.
SCHOOL OF PUBLIC
RELATIONS AND
COMMUNI CATIONS
1957 - In Memoγiam:
Today, September 4, 1958, Reginald
Coggeshall’s last story appeared in the
Boston mommg PaPerS. It made the
early editions, and its two-1ine, Smgle・
deck head was crlSP, COnCise, and accu-
rate, aS Coggle WOuld have demanded.
It read:
“Reginald Coggesha11, Professor of
Joumalism, Dies at 6-4.’’
- GILBERT S. OsBORN
S.P.R.C. ’57 (Grad)
GRADUATE SCHOOL
1925 - Dr. Helen Kim has received cita-
tions of praise from President Sygman Rhee
Of Korea’from the Korean Ministry of Edu・
Cation, and from Ewha Universlty in Seoul
Where she has been teacher, dean, Vice-PreSi一
dent and president
§ince 1939. May 9th
WaS the day of trib-
ute for the Korean
educator, Methodist
leader and “Dip重o・
mat Extraordinary,’’
Who has sp n  forty
years at Ewha. A
7シ4　foot statue of
Dr. Kim was u -
Veiled on the cam-
PuS. A new library
bu lding will be
named　=Helen
Ha11’’in her honor.
NeztJ Paγe硯S’PγOgγam
Parents of present Boston Univer-
Slty Students have initiated into be-
mg a nOVel, nationwide committee
to steer the new Boston Universlty
Parents’Program of Thanksgiving・
Co-Chaired by Mr. and Mrs. J・ Lee
Bausher, Of Reading, Pennsylvania
(Parents CLA ’59) &nd Mr. and Mrs.
Howard R. True of Melrose, Massa-
Chusetts (Parents CBA ’61) , the pro-
gram was launched November third
through a direct mail appeal. Parents
Of every student now attending the
Universlty Were aSked to make a
VOluntary gift to Boston Universlty
“as a tangible expression of thank-
fulness for the educational oppor-
tunlty Which the Universlty lS glVmg
our children.’’
BOSTONIA, Fal1 1958
The Parents’Program of Thanks-
glVmg lS anOther fund-raising arm of
the U iverslty’s Development Pro-
gram. Its aim-tO PrOVide, amually,
Steadily increasmg budgetary funds as
a cushion for faculty salaries and spト
raling costs. Although only parents
Of p esent students were approached
this Fa11, the nnual campalgn Wil工
include the original nudeus (’59-
’62) plus parents of each incoming
dass.
Members of the Na,tional Parents
Committee i clude Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Ar entieri, Providence,
Rho e Island (P rents Sargent ’60) ;
Mr・ and Mrs. Frank Blair’II’Irving-
ton, New York (Parents CGE ’59) ;
Mr・ a d Mrs. Quinton DiIl, Bangor,
Maine (Parents CBA ’60) ; Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred W. Everest, Pitts丘eld,
Massachusetts (Parents CIT ’59) ;
Mr. and Mrs. Herman B. Grohe, Old
Greenwich, Com. (Parents CBA
’60); Mr. and Mrs. Harold Held,
Brooklyn, New York (Parents CLA
’59) ; Mr. and Mrs. Burrel William
Holbrook, Por land, Maine (Parents
CLA ’62) ; Vice Admiral and Mrs.
Stuart Howe Ingersoll, Newport,
Rhode Island (Parents JC ’60) ; Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Morse, Great Neck,
New York (Parents CLA ’60) ; Mr.
and Mrs. Mar in A. Pond, Bethesda,
Maryland (Parents Nursing ’61) ;
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel D. Reese, Scran-
ton, Pennsylvania (Parents SPRC
’59) ; Mr・ and Mrs. Harry Schlesinger,
Dorchester, Massachusetts (Parents
SFAA ’60, CLA ’59) ; Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Sosnow, Great Neck, New
York (Parents JC ’60).
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On Saturday, September　27, a
luncheon sponsored by the Boston
Universlty Club of springfield was
held a.t the Lord Je紐ey Inn before
the Boston University-Universlty
Of Massachusetts football game.
More than 125 alumni attended de_
SPlte a heavy downpour, rePOrted
PreSiden亡Anthony DiGiore, Mus’53,
SFAA’57.
An Alumni Ge亡-Together spon・
SOred by the Boston University Club
Of Boston and varsity Club was held
On Saturday, October 18 at the 1200
Beacon Street Hotel’followmg the
Boston University-Penn State game
With presidents Richard Lubart,
L’52’and Albert Sidd, B,46, hostmg.
A pre-game luncheon drew
Worcester alumni to the Hickory
House before the Boston Universlty-
Holy Cross game on October 25. This
function helped to launch the Boston
University Men’s Club of wor¥CeSter.
Chairmen were Andrew De11’Olio,
GC’50, A’52’George M. Abodeely,
E’35’ Michael N. Abodeely, L’27,
Joseph V. Carr, B’、56, John O’Neil,
E’50, ’53, and Robert Hynes, A’54.
On October 29, Randa11 W. Weeks,
B’28, L’29, Executive Alumni Secre-
tary, WaS gueSt SPeaker at the Boston
University Club of New York held at
the New York Academy of Science.
First issue of the穴Newsletter,,, pub-
1ication of the New York Club音, Came
O任the presses September 3rd - mOre
to follow.
James B・ McIntosh, PreSident of
the Alumni Association addressed
the Boston University Club of Hart-
ford at a dimer meetmg at Les
Shaw’s Restallrant On November 6.
On November 14 the varsity Club
held a pre-game SmOker at the Hotel
So erset in the Princess Room at
7 P.M. NickApalakis, B’31, WaS
cha rma,n Of the 50-man COmmittee
for the event.
The Boston Universlty Alumni
Club of chicago held its fall meetmg
at Ireland’s oyster House on Novem-
ber 15. Special feature was lobster
且 wn in from Back East. Dr. N.
Gi11mor Long, M’3l, PreSident was
host.
There will be a JOmt meetmg Of
the Belmont) North Shore) Arling-
ton, Lexington, Winchester Clubs at
Osgood Hill on November 23. Lin-
COl Zonn, PR’49, is intemationally
recognized s an expert in the science
Or detection of decept10n・ He will
SPeak on “Nothing but the Truth’’
and demonstrate the use of a por亡able
lie detecto .
Dr. Gerald Hawkins, CLA, Will
SPeak at the Boston Universlty Club
Of Lawrence meetmg at Osgood Hill
the same day.
And on Saturday, November 22,
b fore the Universlty Of Connecticut
game, a luncheon will be held at the
Shell Chateau in Willimantic, Con-
necticut・ This luncheon is jointly
SPOnSOred by the Boston Universlt)′
Clubs of Hartford and New Britain,
With presidents Palmer Scammell,
B’35, ’36 a d Lawrence J. GoIon,
L’25　as hosts.
On December 5, the Boston Uni-
VerSity Club of New Jersey wi11 hold
its meetmg m the William P-itt in
Chatham, New Jersey. Rev. Paul E.
Spiecker’s, A’33 address to be an-
nounced.
D an Edward K. Graham, CLA,
Will be the speaker for the Boston
Universlty Club of NeW York on
December 16, 1958.
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c甘A
1917
Mary F, Calnane
1918
」uiius M, Cohen
1920
HaroId M, Cohen
192工
Richard 」, Coleman
1922
AdoIfo Constain
1923
Lawrence T. Browne
Geo「ge H. Cohen
W冊am 」. Colgan
1924
Stanley A, Blancha「d
Hen「y F, CIayton
」ohn C. F. CoakIey
Ca「i T. Col=ngham
」ames E, ConIan
1925
Samuei S. Cohen
Arthur T. Conno=y
Mary 」, Connors
」oshua W. Cooper
1926
lsidor Bikofsky
He「bert B. Chaddock
1927
Wayne G. BeIding
丁homas H, Boyd
Timothy 」. Co冊ns
1928
Gregory Boyajian
Wa=ace L. C. Brown
Leo F. Caisse
Charles M. Clark
Fred 」. Cia「k
lsadore Cohen
宣929
Leah E. Bemett
Clinton E. Brayton
Les=e D. Carro=
1930
lsadore B「esIov
Benjamin H. Brightman
AIexander 」, Chase
W冊am 」, Connor
Zena M. Cooney
1931
Preston H. Blake
Leo B, C. B「oe
Eiva A. Buckley
」oseph 」, Buono
Gustave Burmeiste「
F「ederick R. Cohen
W帽国RE ÅRE T軸重§害A」UMNl了
If yoz/ hnozt),?uld yozJ Send fheir address fo Jhe A寂m寂O筋ce?
A postcard z4’ill do - αnd zt;e’ll appreciate it.
1933
Samuei Z. Cohen
Menott=, Corrieri
1934
Aaron H. Cohen
George L. Co剛rn, 」「.
1935
Max Brooks
Charles 」. Caperonis
Edward R. Casey
1936
Robe「t L Blair
Ph巾Charam
1937
Go「don S. Bimie
Mrs. Ma「tha Van Vosburgh
Ca「「
Siu Yung Chan
Aaron CoIton
1938
Richard H, Conne=
1939
Ma「jorie P. Bu「lando
W冊am H. Condon
1941
」ames A. Chisholm
1 942
W冊am Boyko
Hugh McK. Burke
Bertram Cohen
工943
Ralph H. Brown
Geo「ge R. Ciark
DudIey Cook
1 944
Ha「old G. Caro
1945
Martin Carrike「, Jr.
1946
」ohn C. Bowen, 」r.
1947
Martin D. Braver
David L. Brown
LeRoy S. Caspler
John 」. Conne=y
1 948
Samuel Y. Brass
Walter S. B「odis
Kemeth 」. Bu「ke
W. DonaId Cai「ns
Donald H. Ciapperton
Richard E. Clark
Edward C10ugh
Andrew F. Coffey
1949
Davjd F. Burns
」ames R. Carde=a
Thomas F. Carro=
P刷ip L CIain
Gerard H. Cormier
1950
W冊am M, Berrie
Locie B, Bishop
Robert C, Carr
1951
Edward A, Boschetti
Robert W. Boughton
Hubert R, Boulette
Kemeth E. Brooks
Robert Campbe=
Morton W. Co出
しawrence C. CoIe, 」r.
1952
Robert F. Cotte「
1954
Mark S. Bertman
Theodore W. Checani
CしA
1888
しydia S. Cody
1895
Mrs. 」, C. Botine=y
(Grace S. BIackwe=)
1920
Marion W, Callanan
1922
M「s, Danjel Colasan
l(Came=a D. Nicastro)
1924
Ne冊e E, A, BIake
Mrs. lsabe=e K. Carter
」oseph B. Conefrey
1925
Harold F. Benfieid
Mrs. SamueI E, Coen
(Rose Kimba=)
1926
Herman A. Blair
Mrs, RaIph Campbe=
IAIice McEvoy Goodwin)
1927
Lorraine Catheron
Mrs. Armand C. Chapeau
(Pa両ne F. Ba「ry)
」eanne E. Coi菓ette
Mabei M. Conne=
1928
Hannah Cohen
1929
Mrs. 」. P. Chu「ch
(Laura F, Hebb)
Mrs. Ciayton H. Cook
(Mary E, Nowe容I)
Malvina M. Corey
1902
Mrs. Edwin G. Copeland
(May Houser)
1909
Mrs. Ralph M. Churc剛
(Gladys M. BIake)
1912
Mary G. Cameron
19宣4
Evelyn B, CampbelI
1918
Chloe K, Cousens
1930
W輔a問」. B「ookes
Aubrey R. Corkum
1931
」ohn F. Broderick
Bemard W. B「ooks
1932
冊s. M冊「ed創ase「 Cobum
1933
Mrs, 」ames P. B闘Sdell
一(Barbara Cfark)
Gertrude M. Carlson
Esther CoIeman
1934
Mrs. 」ohn Coch「ane
(EveIyn M. B紺ett)
Mary Co冊ns
1935
George 」. Cohen
Dorothea K. P. Coine
1936
Mrs. 」ohn F. Doy
(Ste=a MaIkasian)
1937
Mrs. Richard CIapp
(M冊red E. Marsden)
1939
Rita 」. Co両on
194工
Frederick D. Burney
1942
01ga R. Carissimi
1946
M「s. 」ohn P. Boyne
(Mary AきYoung)
1947
」ames A. Bryans
即zabeth A. R. Burns
Richard A, Comaughton
1 948
KarきS. Bynoe
1949
Raymond E, Bouchard
Mrs. Cathe「jne Biggs
Ca「penter
1950
John C. BerbereIly
Norbert Bernstein
lrene 」. Calnan
Mrs. W輔am M. Cowan
(Marionし. MacDonald)
1951
」os印h Berman
Mary G. Berna「d
Henry A. Ch「istopher
鋸ayne O血n
George 」. Cowe=
1952
Henry Bernstein
CIare M. B「een
Mrs, Pau=. Conne=y
Wirginia M. Atkinson)
Pau=. Co皿e=y
1953
Maすy L, Cailahan
」ohn A. Carter
Vytautas Ce「nius
Mrs. Patricia Combs
Constantinos
Burton L. Cooper
1956
Winifred肌B「uce
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How the Be寡漢Sサstem,s T「ansisto「
Has C「eated Business and Jobs
冒n Many音ndustr冒es
It h専een just a皿e over ten
years smCe the Bell T引ephone Lab-・
OratOries announced the inventiori
Of the “ITansistor.
This amazmg little electro享a誓言‘雪
Pli丘er was recogniZed immedia七el卑
as one of the big breakthroughs in
SCience tha亡come only at rare ihte‡
Vals. Every year since its birth it:
has opened new fields of use and’
PrOgreSS.
Developed orlgmally for teleph-
Ony, Where its丘rst use was in Direct
Distance Dialing, the廿ansistor has
enabled many other industries to
bring out entirely new products and
improve others. It has also made it
POSSible for a number of new busi-
nesses to get started and to grow.
There is no doubt that the “ITan_
Sistor has been one of theleading
forces in an electronics boom and is
COnSiderable partresponsible for
ralS工ng the eIectronicsindustry from
a two b皿on dollar Ievel in 1946 to
OVer thirteen b皿on dollars in 1958.
NEW§駅OM OUT駅SPACE. One of the many uses for the Transistor is in the radio
transmitters in satellites. Some other uses of this mighty mite of electronics, in addition to
its growing use in telephony’are in hearing aids, PerSOnal radios, autOmObile radios, I)Ortable
TV sets’Phonographs’CIocks, WatChes, tOyS’COmPuterS, data processlng, maChine tooling
COntrOIs and even a guidance system for a chicken-feeding cart・ A most important use is in a
Wide range of military equlPmen串ncluding radar and guidance systems for missiles. Though
little Iarger than a pea’the Transistor can amplify electric signa]s up to 100,000 times.
The Be11 System has licensed
more than seventy companies to
make and sell transistors. More than
50’000,000 wi11 be made this year.
The廿ansistor lS just one example
Of how the bas c research of the Bell
Telephone Laboratories contributes
to the economy and progress of the
COuntry. Frequently this constant
SearCh for new knowledge to im-
PrOVe COmmunications brings forth
discoveries of great value to other
industries and the whole　五eld of
technoIogy.
For telephone users, the廿ansis-
tor has made possible advances that
WOuld have b en impossible a brief
d cade ago.
In the years to come it will bring
many new ways to make telephone
SerVic more convenient and useful
to more and more people.
B岳L」丁ELEPHON岳　SYS丁EM
